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( UMBER 2) 
Cryolite As An Insecticide 
C. 0. EDDY 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
ana A D.uring the past several years part of the research program of the Louisi-
poiso gncu.ltural. Experiment Station has been directed toward the finding of 
kill .ns which will not injure tender foliage, fruits, or vegetables but which will direc~n~e~ts that ~eed on them by chewing. Part of this program has been 
ons e d into t.he field of fluo rine compounds, part into the field of organic pois-
senic a~ . part into the investigation of the chemical and physical properties of ar-
and : s 1 ~ an atte.m~t to retain a many of their insecticidal properties as possible 
have 
0 
r uce thei r injury to plants. One of the most promising insecticides that 
chern .co~e out o~ this investigation is cryolite. Cryolite is a compound known dustri~: / as sodium fluoaluminate. ryolite has been used in the ceramic in-
or many years. 
contr ISofdium fluoride has been known as a most efficient insecticide for the 
ilar po 0 cockroaches for many years. odium fluosilicate has been used for sim-
on pl urposes: It also has been used, \ ith some degree of success, to kill insects 
ants re 1 ta t · b d b · f ·1 to kill . 11 to poi on ut has been di continue now, not ecause Jt a1 s 
ium fl a ~r.ea t m.any insects, but because it usually causes injury to plants. Bar-
numbe uos~ icate is another fluorine compound which is useful in controlling a 
r 
0 truck crop insects. It is safer on plants than sodium fluosilicate. 
tion ·tJhn the experiments and test of the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Sta-
' 
1 as b f 
soybea een ound that cryolite can be used safely on such crops as sugarcane, 
and fi~d cucumber. , qua h, garden beans, velvecbeans and many other garden 
even b hcrop which have been injured by calcium arsenate, lead arsenate, or 
the in/ t e 11:1Proved and tabilized calcium arsenate. Also, it is poisonous to 
but in ~fts which feed on these plants. On corn, cryolite has caused some injury, 1
e tests thus far the amount of injury has been insignificant. · 
cause i:t ~lust not b .inferred that cryolite will con trol all chewing insects, be-
ley thi wi . not. For in tance in experiments both at Baton Rouge and at Crow-
' s poi on g 1· ti ·1 Ii caused . . ave very 1t e control of the boll weev1 . However, cryo te 
ton for ~ iniury to growing rice the following year after it was applied to cot-
sistently ~h~ontrol .of the boll weevil in the Crowley area as has been the case con-
fect of c I . n calcium ar enate ha been u ed. This problem of the residual ef-
Years. pa ci1u.m ar enate on 
rice oil ha been a pe r istent one for a number of 
· or t 11s rea · f · I · ti d d Th is the re on, a p01 on or boll weevil contro 1s urgen y nee e . at 
are bein rason fo r attempting to control the boll weevi l with cryolite. Attempts 
· g made at th · · 1· od"f · th · ·11 give at lea . e pre ent time to 1mpro\•e cryo 1te or m 1 y 1t so at 1t w1 ~ory comrol of thi pe t. 
. •This pub!' . 1
nscq pe t icauon contain the S«Ond roup of papers from 1he research laboratories on 
s conirol in Loui iana. 
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ryolite has given poor control of the potato beetle, plum curculio, and a 
number of other insects that are well controlled by lead arsenate or calcium ar-
senate when these two poisons can be used without injury or without any large 
amount of damage to the plants. Experiments are showing that cryolite has a 
very definite field of usefulness on tender foliage and for certain groups of in-
sects. Further di cussion will indicate the range of usefulness of thi insecticide. 
Of course, there is some overlapping of the uses of cryolite with the arseni-
cal poisons. For instance, cryolite may be used in the control of worms on cab-bages, cauliflower, and imilar crops .in the ea rly stages before the plants begin 
to head. Likewise, calcium arsenate ha been used to control most of these pests. 
ryolite ha been found e pecially useful in the control of the velvetbean 
caterpillar on oybean and velvetbeans. It is recommended now for the control o~ this caterpillar on soybeans which are produ ed for seed, but is not recom· 
mended on oybean that are to be cut for hay. ryolite gives excellent control 
of flea b etles on strawberries and other garden crops, the cucumber beetle on 
squa h and cucumbers, the bea n leaf beetle on beans, cowpeas, and soybeans, the 
banded diabrotica on oybean , cowpeas, bea ns, and many other crops, and the 
ne\ ly e tabli hed Mexican bean beetle, a pe t of garden beans, which has recently 
entered Louisiana in Washington Parish. 
ryolite ha been u ed uccessfully in experiments during three easons in 
the control of the ca ne borer during the early period of growth. In this instance 
the control secured by dusting with cryolite has been ex eedingly good. Te ts con· 
ducted with cryolite in the control of the sod webworm, whi h was excrernelY 
destructi ve in 1937, howed th<t cryolite would give from per cent to 97 per 
cent control of thi in ect when u ed as a du t. ther experiments have hown 
that it will give ve ry good control of th squash vine borer and the melon worm· 
xperiment with the pi kle worm are not on lu ive, but indication of the past 
season are that it will give adequ te ontrol of this pest also. 
It ha b n on idered generally that the fluorine ompounds ar not .c?J11· 
patible " ith most in e ti ide and fungicicJ s. When ombined with fung1c1des 
or in e ti ide ' hich ontai n lime, the alcium an<l some of the other compounds 
combine with the fluorine t make an ina ti ve chemic. I which i not toxic co che 
in ect. Ho' ever, ryolite wa u cl u cessfully with ulfur in experiments at 
Baton Rouge for a numb r of y ar . n th other hand experiments during ch~ 
pa t ummer in the field and during the pa t wine r in the temperature contro 
r m indicate th, t cryolite a n b u cl u es Cully with basi copper ulphate, 
copper oxy-chlorid , and a number of th other in oluble opper fungic ide · p~· 
allel experiments h e hown that barium flu iii , te , nnot be u ed with l e 
ba ic copper ulphate. o injury t plants ha r ultcd fr m the u c f bari~J11 
fluo ilica te and copper o y- hlorid rhu f, r. Fi Id experi nces have h wn at 
th c b rium flu iii ate and Bordeau mi xrur usually burn fo liage ve ry sever:~ 
Jn thi in t n h ~ ever cryolite annoc be ubstituted be . u e th to i ity 0 ~ .5 er olite i redu ed o th. t it i no longer u eful in nrr !ling the in ect. Tn t 11 
connecti n, in inve tig, ting the addi tion f ni tine to the in lublc opp r f ud 
icicle and fluorin in ti id it ha be n f und that fr nic tine an be u c 
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with the m · t . h 
nicot' 1
1x ures ~It out cau iog chemical reaction or injury to plants, but that 
ical me ~u phate with barium fluosilicate and copper oxy-chloride causes a chem-
react1on re J · • I . . l 
chen · l su rmg in pant m1ury. These resu ts have been corroborated by 11ca st d' . h I u 1e m t e aboratory. 
thet' A n1~mber of different kinds of cryolite have been tested. A neutral syn-dus:c I cr~o ite which has very fi ne particles has been tested as a spray and as a 
bore· t dash been found especially useful as a dust in the control of the sugarcane eq ua~l an t e velvetbean caterpiUar on soybeans. The test has shown also that it is 
whichY. as ~ood .as a spray. On the other hand, in our tests the neutral cryolite, 
isfact 15 ~tned m reenland and ground in the United States, has proved as sat-
a dus~ry w~ spraxs as has the synthetic cryolite, but it has not been successful as 
dustin · en ?ilutenr., uch a Bancroft clay, talc, or flour, are added to it, the 
is undg probpl ertJes are improved but in most of the instances a diluted material 
es1 ra e I · or at east 1s not neces ary. 
Some 1h~re are a good many imported cryolites, most of which are synthetic. 
age t 0 It em are of variable chemical composi tion and some actually cause dam-
synth 0
 /ants . . In general they have not dusted as well as the domestic neutral 
but cee JC . cryolite. They are made principally for use in the ceramic industries, 
rta1n imp . h h be adapted f ~o ement are now being made on them so t at t ey may come 
or agricultural du ting purpo e in the future. 
otton Flea Hopper Control in Louisiana 
I. J. BEc EL 
Louisiana Agriculcural Experiment Station 
durin T~e cotton flea hopper ha damaged cotton in several areas in Louisiana 
north! t e pa ~ few year . There ha been a heavy infestation annually in the 
central ~t ~o.rtion of the tare in the Red River Valley, which runs through 
sissipp· ;.ui iana and in the outh central portion immediately west of the Mis-
1 iver. Minor infe tation have occurred in other sections of the state. 
The U · d · Station h nite tates D partment of gricultu re and the Texas Expenment 
ton fie have conducted con iclerable e perimental work in the control of the cot-
out ec a 0 Pper. n the ba i of the e experiments it has been possible to work 
onom1cal a cl ff . th . F . 
ments . ' n e ect1ve control mea ures for at terntory. rom expen-
b now In p . . be . 
1 
e irnp cl rogre it 1s lieved that the recommended contro measures may ro~e by a more thorough investigation of available insecticides. 
· Tt is kno h h d in Loui · wn t at t e condition under which the flea hopper causes amage 
. . s1ana are h d 'ff h . L 1sh1ana ha ve been oclmew da~ 1 . erent. fr~m tho e in Te~as. T e gro:wders htn o~-
t e control of . _eman mg mve t1gat1on and expenments to gUI e t em m 
to synch . thi important pe t. They have al o asked for information on how ~nd the ~0~11 z th~ control of the flea hopper , ith that of the cotton boll worm 1n the n ° h we vii a complex ituation , hich seems to be becoming more acute 
Ort we tern portion of the state and in the Red Ri ver Valley. 
The flea h · d Opper ha been present m Texa for many years, but receive no 
5 
recognition as an economic pest until 1920 (Reinhard, 1926). From 1920 to the 
present time, this insect has damaged cotton in some section of Texas every year. 
ince environmental conditions and probably host plants are quite different in 
Louisiana, it was believed advisable to conduct experiments similar to those con· 
ducted in Texas. These tests were made during the summer of 1938. 
Methods. The randomized block method of plot arrangement was used 
in this experiment to obtain information on the value of su lphur and sulphur· 
calcium ar enate combination dusts for cotton flea hopper control. The plots were 
arranged into six blocks and four row , a total of 24 blocks of one-thirtieth acre 
each. Buffers of three rows were left between the sides of the blocks and a space 
of ten feet was left between the ends of the block . 
The six ' " blocks were used as check · the "B" blocks were du ted with 
325-mesh dusting ulphur; the " " blocks were dusted with a combination of 
325-mesh sulphur and calcium ar enate (2: 1 ); and the "D" blocks were dusted 
with a combination of 325-me h ulphur and calcium arsenate (2:1) plu 0.5 per 
cent Vat ol , u ed as a spreader. The calcium arsenate used contain cl a water 
soluble arsenic equi va lent of 0.75 pe r ent s• " The Vatsol which was 
used a a spreader was a sodium alkyl naphthalene sulfonate. 
The block for trea tment were dusted in the ea rly mornings of June 23, 
June 30, July 7, and July 14, 1938 at the rate of 15 pounds per acre for each treat· 
m nt. Tndi idual hand du t guns were used for each insecticide and the guns were 
weighed following each apli ati n in order to insure uniform applications. :Heavy 
boll worm infe tation ne e itat d the u e of two applicationn of cal ium arsend 
ate and one of ' al re n" o r the entire 24 blo k on July 2 , ugu t 3, an 
ugu t 10, respe tively. 
The infe tation count were taken on 100 on ecutive terminal buds on th~ 
fifth row of each block. The initial counts were made on June 12 and subsequr 
counts' ere made on June 29, July 6, July 20, and July 28. The ounts were 1d 
continued on July 2 because of low infe rations in all treated bl ks • nd red~ce 
infe cation in the che k . epara te re ords of the nymphal :ind adult infestations 
were kept for each count. 
I rge- cale experiment to determine th effectiveness of the su lphur:cr~· 
cium ar enate (2: 1) dust wa al condu ted on a ha ily inf ted 10-acre fi\~ 
half of > hich wa treated > ich power duster and hal f us d a a h ck. 112 fir t application •a mad on June 24 :ind the e ond on June 29 at the rate of e 
pound per acre. Infestation count wer mad on both bl ks on June 24, Jun 
29 July 14 July 21, July 2 and ugu t 14. Two appli ation of calci ~111 a~;; 
nate ' ere made t the rate of 12 pounds per :i re ve r the entire 10 acre 1n or 
to heck a moderate boll weevil infest, tion. 
. h fourth, Bio m counts \ ere t. ken , t week ly inter als n II plant on t e ·ne 
fifth and ixth row, from June 2 to ugu t 11 , in lusive in rder to dcterrn• es 
the effe tivene of th three materi:il in pr v ming injury to the sm:ill qunr is 
b the flea hopper. Bloom unt wer foll wed by form ount , the fin, I couin 
of whi h were made on pt mb r . Thes unc ' ere taken on t n plants 
each of the third, fifth and v nth ro\ of e, h bl k. 
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29 d Results. The average number of nymphs a
nd adults found between June 
th an July 20,. the days included in the dusting period, was used in analyzing
 
the :e~~lts .obtamed with the three insecticides. The results of these counts and 
e initial in festation counts are gi en in Table 1. 
TABLE I 
AGE ' ARRA GEME T OF BLOCK SHOWT G l TTIAL INFESTA
TION, AVER· 
NYMPHAL I FE TATIO, D RI. G DU TI G PERIOD, A D AVERAGE
 ADULT 
=--
INFE TATI01 D RING PERIOD. 
2 
A • l .DO 12.00 t 19.00 I .25 
--
t 10.75 
.DO 
B 10.00 22.00 
3.00 2.50 
---
2.50 4.50 
c 6.00 16.00 
2.25 3.50 
~ 4.25 
D 20.00 J4.00 
3.50 '1.75 
= 
1.75 2.00 
•F' 
nym h tgure listed fir t in each block 
P 5 and adul ts. 
BLOCKS 
3 4 
l-1.00 JS.DO 
13.00 9.75 
.75 .OD 
16.00 26.00 
2.50 2.75 
4.50 3.75 
16.00 ID.OD 
3.75 3.75 
2.75 1.75 
1-1.00 14.00 
3.75 3.00 
3.75 2.25 
rcpr nts the initial infestation 
5 6 
12.0D 12.00 
14.25 13.75 
9.DD 6.25 
12.DD 24.DD 
2.75 4.75 
5.0D 6.75 
.14.00 18.0D 
3.25 3.25 
2.75 1.75 
ID.OD 16.00 
2.75 4.DD 
4.00 1.75 
per JOO terminals-
tFigur r 
term· 1 c tstcd second in each block represent 
the average nymphal infestation per 100 
tna_ s-June 29 to July 20. 
tF1gur r 
lllinals-J e istcd th ird in each block represents the a\•crage adult infesta
tion per I DO ter· 
une 29 to Ju ly 20. 
= 
TABLE 2. COMPLETE 
Source of 
va ria ti on Degr c of 
--..:.:.::.: freedom 
Blocks 
Trcaun~~~;-.. ---- 5 
Error - - -. 3 
Total --------15 
= ----------23 
5<JUarcs 
16.09 
5 0.45 
51.32 
6'1 . 6 
••value i h ' . . . tandard Error = J .0677 5 tghly s1gn1f1 am. 
MPHAL OU TS. 
Mean 
square 
3.21 
193.4 3 
3.421 
Value 
of F 
56.557° 
signifi Table 3 sho\ that all the in ecticide used reduced the number of nymph
s 
Were cant!y. The mean di fe rences between the treated blo k , D, C, and B
, 
were not sig nifica nt. From the e re ults it is appa rent that the three treatmen
ts 
equally effective in redu ing the n mphal infe tations. 
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TABLE 3. MEA 
Treatment 
A. Check -----------------------14.66 
B. 325-mcsh sul phur ------------------------- 3.04 
C. 325-me h sul phur, cal-
cium arsenate (2: I ) ------------------ 3.29 
D. 325-mc h ulphur, cal-
cium arscn tc (2: I ) 
+ Vatsol 0.5 per cent ---·--------- 3.62 
•Value is hig hl y signi fica111. 
ES FOR THE NYMPHAL COUNTS 
A B c 
0 
11 .62•• 0 
11.37 .. 
.25 0 
11.04 .. 
.5 J3 
---.===---===============--
The ana lysis of the adult in fes tation to determine the significance of tr.eat· 
ments was worked out in the same manner as that fo r the nymphal in festauo~· 
The average num ber of adu lts fou nd in ea h block during the dusting period 15 
hown in Table 5. · 
OMPLETE ANA LY I F R ADULT INF STATJON 
urce of Degrees of 
freedom 
Blocks ------··------ ··----··-~ ·- 5 
Trea tment -----------·-·- _ 3 
rror ----·-·--------·------ _ 15 
T OTAL ___ _ 23 
um of 
squares 
4.24 
13 1.39 
26.57 
162 .11 
wndarcl Error = .7683 
• alue highly signifi ant. 
Mean 
square 
. 4 
43.770 .. 
1.77 
Val11c 
of F 
---24.72'' 
---
It will b noted from Table 5 that the D and blo k were ignific.ant 
over th B block . I owevcr the differen e between the and D blocks ~as 
not ignificant. From thi it can be een th, t the blo k re eiving the combinauoll 
dusts had lower ad ult infes tati n than tho re ei ing traight sulphur. 
A. 
B. 
D. 
th 
T BLE 5. MEA ES F R ADULT ouNTS. 
c 
Treatment A B 
---0 
3.79 .. 0 
0 
2.54 5.75• 1.96 
__ 2.5 5.71 •• I. 2• 0
.o4 
I ·11 be noted bl rn unts are hown in Table . t wt he 
unt th trea ted pl. nts c ntained mor bloom than r 
TABLE 6 
• TOTAL MBER OF "WHITE BLOOMS" FOUND 0 THE 4TH 5TH 
AND ~ . ' TH ROW OF THE IX BLOCK I CLUDED IN EACH TREATMENT. 
T REATM ENT -----:--~~~-6~/2_9~_:_7~/6:..__:_7~/~13:___~~7/~2~0~_.:_7~/2~8:___~~8~/:.._3__:8~/..:..:_ll 
A. Check ------------ 4 
B. 325-mcsh sulphur -
C. 325-mcsh sulphur ---
D ca l. .arsenate (2. i) 4 
. 325-mesh sulphu; ---
~a~ arsenate (2: I ) 
= atsol .5 per cen1 __ 4 
7 
61 
104 
2 0 
349 
391 
361 
954 
1,270 
1,430 
1,3 2 
818 
1,2 19 
1,290 
1,259 
763 
1, 122 
1,20 
1,173 
195 
246 
150 
230 
mu
nt.rea.ted plants. d1'fcerence I b d b d . h L' was a o o taine etween treatments, an in t e 
aionty of 
straigh I counts the ulphur-<:alcium arsena te blocks were higher than the 
helped t su phur blocks. f cour e there is a possibil ity that the combination dust 
and b ltlo reduce the bla ting of squares by pa rtia lly controlling the boll weevils 0 worms. 
ship b The results of the bloom count howed that there was a definite relation-
bloom et~een the abundance of flea hopper on the plots and the total number of 
s ound. Th i was al o demon trated when the fo rm counts were made. 
stanc ~he result of the form counts given in Table 7, showed that in every in-exi ste~ tb e treated block had more form than the untrea ted, and that differences 
temb 8 etween the different treat
ment . The fi nal form count was made on Sep-
alreaJr ' and at that time many of the bolls were open and those not open had 
betw y passed the dry flower stage. This count showed considerable difference 
menteen trea tment and when calculated to determi ne the significance of treat-
. s as related t f · d h highly . . . o orm , a ho\ n rn Table I 0, prove t at eve ry treatment was 
s1gn1 f1cant. 
TABLE 7. TOTAL OF BLOCKS - THTRTY 
= 
DATE 
T~EATMENT 9/ 8 
-----.:.:_:__ 7 / 2 / 3 8/ 11 Final count 
A. heck B. 325- ---------------- -- - 66 130 146 1585 
c. 2J.3 mesh sulphur -----1202 1796 2034 19 9 
I 325-mesh sulphur 
D. 2./3 ~~5calcium arsenate -. 1320 2160 2420 2336 
1 ·me h sulphur 
+ / 3 calcium ar nate 
211 0 
-= . per cent Vatsol - 1352 1929 2136 
than .Thhe blocks recciving the combination du t had a larger number of forms 
ett er the I Th . differe untreated block or the block receiving traight su pur. ts 
Worm nbe ~ay be. partiall attributed to ome control of boll weevils and boll T~ e cal tum ar enate in the ombin tion dust . 
e complete anal i for the final form counts i given in Table 8. 
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T BLE 8. T l-IE OMPLETE A ALYS! FOR THE FORM COU TS - THIRTY 
PLANTS J3L CK. 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Blocks ------------- 5 
Trea tments ---~------ 3 
Error ---·--------15 
ToTAL. ____________ 23 
um of 
squares 
4977.00 
49953.66 
2 1979.34 
769 10.00 
Mea n 
square 
995.40 
1665 1.22• • 
1465.28 
Va lue 
of F 
t l.36 •• 
=================================-
tandard Error = 22. 1 
••value highly significant. 
Reference to Table 9 will show that treatments and D are highly s ig~if· 
icant and treatment B is signi ficant. The blocks receivi ng C treatments are sig· 
ni fica nt over the blocks receiving treatment B. 
T BLE 9. MEAN A 
Treatment A B c 
A. Che k 264. 16 0 
B. 325-mesh ulphur --- ---- 324. 3 60.67• 0 
0 
325-m sh sulphur, calcium 
arsenate (2: 1) 
-· ----··----·· 3 .33 125. 17 .. 64.50* D. 325-me h sulphur, calcium 
ar nate (2: I), 
Vatsol .5 '7o 
--
... .. - 351.66 87.50 .. 26.83 37.67 
•• alue highly signifi anr. 
• alue signifi ant. 
The re ult of the infc tntion counts made on the two five-acre blocks ar~ 
given in Table 10. Thee councs howed a materi al reduction in infestation ° 
the dusted bl k as ompared to the untrea t d bl k. 
Form count were made on ugu t 12 in order to determine whether t~f 
treated bl k contained more form than the untreate I block. The results d 
these c um hov ed an averag of .8 fo rm p r plant in the treated block an 
T KS 
F1 F.·A RF. 
ve. number Ave. number Ave. number Ave. number 
n)•mphs per , duh per nymphs per adults per fotal ate 100 terminal I DO terminals Total l 00 terminals I 00 terminals 
----6/ 24 4 20 34 14 
48 
79.4 6 /29 3.'I l.'I 23.2 6.2 74 7/6 .4 2.4 10.6 13.4 28 7 / 14 .6 2.6 19.8 .2 73.4 7/21 2 l. I . 6 4 . 76.6 7/2 6.2 2.2 I . 6. 11.0 ~ 5. l. 15.0 2.0 
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6 forms p I · h 
ea l th er P ant 1~ t e check. The cotton on these blocks had been planted 
w r y, kereby allowmg a comparison of the yields obtain
ed. The yield records 
yi:f~ ~a 3en on a selected one-quarter acre area of each block. The 
dusted area 
2GO e 45 pounds of seed cotton and the untreated area 280 
pounds, a gain of 
pounds per acre in favor of the dusted area. 
sh pi~cussion . The results of the nymphal counts during the dusting period 
inf we . t at each of the treatments used caused a rather p
ronounced reduction in 
res~~~:tton in. t~e treated blocks as compared to the checks. Subjection of these 
be f to sta t1st1ca l 
analysis showed that each of the treatments reduced the nu
m-
r o nym h . ' f' 
sig 'f P s s1gn1 1cantly; howev~r, the differences between treatments were n
ot 
ni icant. These results confirm those from a previous stu
dy by Gaines (1937). 
nifi The adult counts showed that each treatment redu
ced the infestation sig-
low cantJ. ~he blocks receiving the two combination dusts showed significantly 
die er \ult infestations than tho e receiving straight sulp
hur. These results in-
fec:te t at. the calcium arsenate in the combination dust 
is apparently more ef-
er t~ aga inst. adu lt flea hoppers. The addition of 0.5 per cent Vatsol as a spread-
We a very little effect on the infe tations recorded. Th
e differences obtained 
re negligi ble in both the nymphal and adult counts. 
cont . TJ1e results of the bloom counts showed quite clearly
 that the treated blocks 
mad ai ne mor~ fresh blooms than the untreated blocks in practically ev~ry count 
mi t h There is a po sibility that the calcium arsenate in the combinat10n dusts 
recg·1t· ave helped by reducing boll , orm and boll weev
il injury in the blocks 
eiving thes t · · ·
 f th 
bin · e reatment . It was noted that 10 the maJonty o 
counts e com-
Resatton f ust treatment contained more blooms than the straight sulphur blocks. 
u ts c osely related to the e , ere obtained when the form
 counts were made. 
seed The yield records of the fi e-acre blocks showed a ga in of
 260 pounds of 
hop cotton ~er acre, which wa probably due to the excellent control of the flea 
tionper, as "':'ii! be noted in Table JO. The dust applications reduced the infesta-Vai le~0. a 01101 mum as compared to the uniformJy high in fes tations which pre-
incre in the untreated block. The increase in yield was clo
sely correlated with the 
ase obta. d . h f 
me in t e orm counts made on August 12. 
thirt' f ummary. The randomized block arrangement, using 24 blocks of one-
iet 1 acre each, was used in tests for cotton flea hopper c
ontrol. 
tainin 
1 ~2 these tests traight 325-me h dusting sulphur, a combination dust con-
ing 32~-m;·me h sulphur and calcium ar enate (2:1), and a combination contain-
ly eff . s~ sulphur, calcium ar enate (2: 1) and atsol 0.5 per cent were equal-
ecttve in d . 
b' . d 
proved re ucmg nymphal infestations whereas the 
two com rnat1on usts 
more effective than 325-me h ulphur in reducing the adult in
fes tations. 
numb Thf final form counts howed that the treated blo
cks contai ned a greater 
ed on rh 
0 bforms than the untreated blocks and that tlle number of f
orms record. 
record td c locks receiving the combination du t was signi
ficant over the number 
c on th straight sulphur block . 
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Yield records .of selected one-quarter acre areas from two five-acre blocks, 
one of which received two treatments of the combination dust (325-mesh sulphur 
and calcium arsenate (2: 1) ) and the other was u ed as a check, showed a gain 
of 260 pounds of seed cotton per acre in favor of the treatments. Form counts 
gave an average of 9.8 form per plant on the treated block and 6 forms per plant 
on the check. 
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Control of the Boll W eevil 
R. AINES 
Entomologi t, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quaranrinc, U. . Depart· 
ment of Agriculture, Tallulah, Louisiana. 
The in ct of most importan e to the cotton grower in the tates from wes~j 
ern Texas and western klahoma ea tward to the tlanti oast are the bo 
\ ee ii, the c tton leaf worm, the otton louse or cotton aphid, the cotton flea hop· 
per and allied in ect, the boll worm, and th mite known as the red spider. Other 
in ects that u u, lly au e om lo al damage are the otton qua re borer, the cot· 
ton-boll cutworm, the cotton tainer, the garden webworm, the sa lt-marsh c~~er· 
pillar, the fall armyworm the cowpea urculio, wireworms, grasshopper , iviaY 
beetles, cut\ orm the corn root aphid, cri kets, and many others. Jn . wes te~~ 
Texa e~ Mexico rizona and alifornia th wor t p t are the pink bo f 
' orm, the bollworm hemipterous in ects, the cotton I af worm, the otton )ea 
perforator, and the cott n daub r. 
· great ortunately all the e p st are not of r gular or annual oc urrence 1n r 
numbers. The boll \ eevil i by far the most injurious pc t of cotton; howev~e 
in certain local area other pe t are consid red much more important than t 
boll weevil. or exampl , in th vi inity of Port Lavaca, Tex., the cotton fle1°~ 
per i more important than the boll weevil, while in ce rtain ar as in entra l e(iaa 
the bollworm i a more rious p t than eith r the boll weevi l or the ?tton ~e 
hopper. Jn one locality in northwest rn Louisiana th and wireworm 1 a mo 
eriou pest than the boll w evi l at the pre ent time. 
The b II we ii entered the nit cl tat from Mexico in 1 92 and. h:I~ 
been pre ent ince 1922 in nin -t nth of th cotton b It. The Bureau o( gnc ed 
tural conomic panrnent of gri ulture, estimates the damage cat J11 
by the II ' ee ii to th onon rop f the nit d rate in 191 to r. nge ro 
le th n 5 per ent in r to appr xim, t ly I per c nt in 1921. 
The number of w vils pr cnt is a s iated v ith we, rhcr ndition dur:; 
th u \ inter , nd p ni ul, rly with w , th r onditi n during the coltcrge 
cially June and July in this region. Tn mild winter a a 
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~um~e r of weevils may survive to attack cotton the following spring, if a large 
squm er were present the preceding fall to enter hibernation. The numb
er of late 
a ~~ res and bolls pre ent to furni h food and breeding material for weevils has pedir~ct bearing upon survi al during the winter. For example, if cotton is strip-
tirn ~ ieaf worms, thus destroying the feeding and breeding material for some 
po el e ore the. i~eevils eater hibernation, they will then begin the winter in a 
pe or Y fed cond1t1on and sur ival is naturally reduced regardless of winter
 tem-
of r.a t~res. Weather conditions during June and July usually detemine the amount 
te~nJury caused by the boll weevil. With plenty of rain and no extremely high 
in · p~ratures during the e two months a small number of weevils may increase to ve)Ur~ous numbers before the cotton crop has been made; on the other hand, a 
ti / rt arge _P~pu lation of weevils may be reduced by climatic control so that prac-pr~ Y no mi ury will occur. Hot dry weather is also assisted by parasites and 
ators of the boll weevil in checking the weevils' natural increase. 
In dd ". in h ~ ltlon, many indirect control measures have been worked out and are 
We us~ ':" ich a.re very helpful in producing a cotton crop in the presence of a boll 
anJvh 1 ~ fes.tat1on but in spite of climatic and na tural control of the boll weevil 
ues tt ~ indirect methods of control which are now in practice, the weevil contin-
ca l"f 
0 
ecome sufficiently numerou to cause evere injury to cotton in many lo-
1 ies each year. 
with 9~ ri ng the past 20 years fa rmers have successfully controlled boll weevils 
lows · ~iurn ar enate du t. Briefly the recommendations for control are as fol-
win t · d ne pr~square poi oning may be applied if it appears that numerous ovcr-
fo llo ered weevil are pre ent. Thi hould be given ju t as squares begin to form, 
app w~ by three or more application at 4 or 5 day interva ls, beginning when 
be ;oxi.mately one-tenth of the squa re how weevil punctures. Dustin
g should 
ture~n~ nued a ne ded to keep thi infe tation low unti l a full crop is set and ma-
eyond the probability of further \ eevil injury. 
give ~any case have been reported \ here the recommended control fa iled to 
have sati s~a ctory re ult but u uall it ha been obvious that recommendations 
com not e~n followed. Failure to dust at 4 or 5 day inte rvals is one of the most 
5 darnonbernistake · The interval between applications should be not m?
re than 
fruit ys, h. cause the cotton plants are continually growi ng and produc
mg new 
cont.' w. ich mu t be covered with calcium ar cnate to prevent the boll wee
vil from 
the ~nuing to feed live and breed. alcium arsenate is gradually removed from 
lost n~~~n pl~ nt by \ ind and de\ , until by the end of 5 days an application has 
t of It effectivene . 
squar alciurn ar enate kill adult \\eevil only not the developing gru
bs in the 
for a e f~~1 ~ bolls. T o olllain ati facrory re ult applications must be continued 
infest:J iciently I ng period to kill the wee\•il that are emergi ng daily 
from the 
square . 
tection ~t I a t thr e pplication hould be made to give the cotton plants pro-
develop ~r 15 day since under fa\•orable \ cathcr conditions the boll weevil can 
of weev/oirn egg to adult in about 14 day. t the.e.nd of 15 ?ay~ the number 
be nece u ually reduced to the point here add1t1onal applicatJOns
 may n? t 
ary for production of a ati factory crop. If poison was applied ea rly m 
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the season, it may be necessary under severe boll weevi l conditions to make one 
or more applications after general weevil migration begins, for protection of the young bolls. 
Cakium arsenate should be applied at the rate of 4 to 6 pounds per acre, depending upon the size of the cotton plants. For successful poisoning it is n~c­
essary that each cotton plant be completely covered at each application; otherwise it is not possible to kill a large proportion of the weevi ls present. 
The recommendations that have been discussed are based upon carefully 
conducted experiments. The re ults of the use of calcium arsenate dust, in Mad-ison Parish La., from 1920 to 1934, inclusive, are summarized in U. S. Depart-
ment of gricultu re T echnical Bulletin No. 487. uring this 15-year period the 
average annual increase in yield per acre for the plots dusted with calci um arsef 
nate ranged from 10 pounds in 1924 to 742 pounds in 1926, with an average ? 356 pounds, or 30.2 per cent. These records show that there are very £ w years ~n 
which calcium ar enate has not been profitably used for boll weevil control 10 Madison Parish. Te ts in the same locality also indicate that presquare or ea rly ap-plications may be profitable, provided th y are followed by applications after rhe in festat ion reaches and xceeds 10 p r ent. Pre quare or arly applications alone 
are not recommended for boll we vii control. 
F. F. Bondy and assistants report th following results at Florence, S. C., from 192 to 193 inclusive: From 74 tests conducted during 11 years there ~a: 
an average gain of 41.5 pounds of seed cotton per acre where the a-called 1· · 
mopping method of boll weevil control was us d. This mea ns mopping cotto~ during the pre quare rage with a mixture of 1 pound of calcium arsenate, 1 gS6 Ion of mola e and 1 ga llon of water at the rate of 2 ga llons per acre. Tn 
compa rable te ts where the otton wa not mopped, but was dusted after 10 ~~ 
cent of the quares v re inf ted, either with traight calcium ar enate or wtds 
a mixture of calcium <1 r nate and lime, th r was an average ga in of 270 pounrn· 
of s ed cotton per acre. T n 4 com para bl tests where the two method were. co e bined and the cotton wa mo1 ped during th pre qu<1re stage with 1-1-1 mixturn 
and then du ted after IO p r c nt of the quar s became in f ted, there was ~e 
average gain of 294. pound of seed cotton per acre. Thus it is een that t d large t average gai n wa made with a combination of presqu, r poisoning an poi oning after 10 per cent of the quare were in fested with we vi ls. 
. " t Tallulah, La. te t have been mad with many ins cti cide with a "1~~t 
of finding something that might b mar effecti ve than calc ium ar et1ilte, or r t· 
might be omewhat ch aper. To date calcium arsenate still remai n the mo ths~e isfactory inse ricide fo r we vi i contr I. urin the pa t 3 yea rs many te ~ aess been made to determin if ther were uffi i nt cli ff ren es in th effecuven u· 
or killing power of different br. nd of al ium r enate to wa rrant the. rn:inln facturer ' making , product having ert, in phy i , I and ch mi I propertie Pl nt I 6 the ivi ion of In ecti ide Jn tigations, Bur , u of ntomoloITT'. and ;,. 
uarantine, m de r ther mpl t tudy of th h mi al and I hy ~ :ii pro the 
ties of all the cliff rent brand of cal ium ar enate that ould be obta in d 0 \ese 
market. The tudi indi at d th, t th re re m rked di ff r n betw en t 
brand and al o ben e n differ nt b, t h made by th same company. 
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te ·t In 1935 the New York gricultural Experiment Stati
on at Geneva reported 
al s s ~~the safeness to foliage of dilfcrcnt calcium arscnatcs that had been an-thyz~ Y. a. new method to determine the water-soluble arsenic pentoxide. By 
s ~ bl ssociati?n of Official Agricultural Chemists' method of determining watcr-d~ f¥ e arsenic pcntoxidc, there arc very little differences in the amounts found in 
h 
1 1 tr~nt calcium arsenates, most of the present brands containing less than one-
1. a 
0 1 per cent. By the Tew York method the amounts o
f water-soluble arsen-
c pento 'd f xi e range rom almost O to as high as 11.5 per cent. 
di d Cage tests and laboratory tests at Tallulah,
 La., against the boll weevil in-
na~atc hthat there were di ffe rences in the effectiveness of different calcium arse-
in es, t ose containing a high percentage of wa
ter-soluble arsenic pentoxide he-
h g . more. effective than those containing a low 
percentage. Calcium arsenates 
b avihg high, intermediate and low contents of 
water-soluble arsenic pentoxide 
t~ t e New York method were re ted in the field against the boll weevil during 
the ~st year at eight localitie in five rate . t one locality tests were made by 
W e k exa.s Agricultural Experiment 
tation and at t11e other seven localities by 
or ers in h U . . 
b 
re d t e n1ted tares epartment of g
nculture. These tests must e 
wrate h before definite and final conclusion can
 be made, but it is hoped that 
tl1 en t e test are complet
ed ufficicnt information will have been obtained
 so 
at recom d . 
f l . 
as h men at1on can be made to the man
ufacturers o ca cium arsenate 
to t e mo t desirable kind for boll , eevil contro
l. 
Pa . DI uri.ng the pa t 3 year 
boll , eevil injury at Tallulah, La ., has been com-
rat1 ve y Ii h · 1 
· th · 
son D . g t, O\ ing argely to climatic control during 
e cotton-growmg sea-
fur ·h unng the e years of light infe ration mixtures o
f calcium arsenate and sul-
a a~e been te ted again t the boll wee ii. Tn this area there are usually present 
certain nu b f · 
h ' h "h 
per" d m er o tarn1 hed plant bug and cotto
n plant bugs w 1c cause op-
cott ~~1 age. These in ects attack large quares and young bolls, ~hereas. the 
havonb ea hopper con fi ne its injury to tiny cotton sq uares. Sligh
tly hig her yields 
e een obt · d · · 
If · h 
be . aine in the field where calcium ar
senate and su ur m1xtures ave 
lace~ · ap~lied, which indicate rh:n it ma be profitable to use some sulfur in that "h~ ny ,1,n connection ' ith the control of the boll weevil and insects that cause 
PJ:er damage. 
The orn ilk Beetle 
. Eoov 
Lou: iana gri ulrura l Experiment Station 
is r The corn ilk beetle knm n ientifically 
a Luperodes brunneus Crotch, 
eponed by g h bee · h · · ·
 f D P · 
Grant Pari ro, er to a e n a p t of corn
 1~ t e ~1c1~1ty o ry rong 10 
been . sh for 40 or more year . Thi i the are
a m wh ich 1t 1s reported to have 
olf co'bistently the wor t pe t pracci all each year. 
djacent areas bounded by 
to a ax, od on Tulia and Pollock ha,•e had dam
age from the pest annually, but 
enou s~incwhat le s ext nt. However damage in thi entire area has been severe 
Year. gR to cause t.he entire lo of crop occa iona
ll and partial lo s of crops. each 
pe t f cpor~s. during the pa t three ear indicate that it is gradually becoming a 
pointo . ignifi • n in orn produ tion t Manifes
t, at H arrisonburg and at other 
in atahou!a Pari h. The fir t record of it in e
rnon Parish was made at 
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Hornbeck early in 1939. A small area of infestation also occurs in the southwest 
part of Wa hington Parish in ea tern Louisiana. 
The corn si lk beetle is a ma ll, brownish beetle about an eighth of an inch 
long that destroys the ears of corn by feed ing from the silks so that they are de· 
stroyed as fast as they grow. This damage prevents the corn from setting, and 
thus causes crop fail ure. 
The beetle are usually found early in the spring, feeding from sweet gum 
in the edge of wooded areas. A little later they migrate to the fields of c~rn, 
cotton, bean , cucurbits, and, to a less degree, onto almost any succulent grow•n.g 
truck crops. The principal damage, however, is to corn. T he damage to cotton d 
often severe, since the beetles de troy the bracks around the cotton squares an 
often feed into the small fruit buds. 
These beetles are easi ly killed by calci um arsenate, lead arsenate, Paris 
green or cryolite. icotine dusts, derris du ts and pyrethrum powder are only 
partially effecti e. 
The contol of the in ect on cotton where damage is often severe is simple, 
ince the cotton can be dusted with calcium arsenate as in the control of the bo!1 
weevil. The control of the beetle in corn, however, is more di fficult because it is 
nee ary to a oid application of the p isonou materia ls to the corn plant when 
it i to be u ed for fodde r. alcium arsenate, I ad arsenate and Paris green also 
cau e injury to the om plant. To prevent injury and poison r sidue, the arsen· 
ical may be applied directly to the si lks with a ifter-top ca n or with a small ha~d­
gun, care being taken to avoid getting dust on ocher part of the plant. Cryohte 
may be applied in the same ay and cau e le s injury . 
Becau e of the uncvenn s of the ilking of corn and becau e corn si lks over 
a fairly long period, it i necessa ry to dust the ilk two or three times at interf 
val of from five to even days, depending upon rainfa ll and the rapidity 0 
growth of the corn. 
Inve rigation n the Bi logy and ontrol of the 
Alfalfa aterpillar Golias eurytheme Bois . 
. H. FLOYD 
Loui iana Agri ulturnl Experiment Station 
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to Clarih(e aJfal.fa cat~rpillar is found throughout the United States. According 
but d . 2) this species did not appear on the tlantic watershed prior to 1889, 
it . urmg ~e next ten years it filtered into Virginia and orth Carolina where tri~~ :rw fairly .comm.on, and it did not become a permanent species in the Dis-
norilier Cflu~~ia u~ul 1929. lark al o states (private correspondence) that its 
n 1rn1t is a lrne from central laska to the Hudson Bay. 
Inve ti · Lou· . 5 gauon on the biology of ilie alfalfa caterpillar was begu
n at the 
1 93~sia~a Expe:iment Station on ifarch 20, 1938, and continued until March 30, 
abu ·d t .the time these inve tigations were begun, first instar larvae w
ere very 
Vae n ant n alfalfa field at Baton Rouge. Later studies revealed that 
these lar-
tatio werfe of the second generation and they are considered as such in th
e presen-
n ° the e data. 
Bato lhese investigations showed that there were seven complete gener
ations at 
the n ouge, Louisiana. The fi rst generation larvae occurred about Mar
ch 1 and 
second generation about one month later. 
The average time of the beginning of each generation is given below: 
First 
Seco c1·--------March I Fifth -----------------July 25 Thir~ ------- ar~h 30 Sixth ________ .Scptetmber 12 
Fourth ----------- pnl 30 cventh ___________ October 
13 
-----
-----
--June 20 
after thT~ .generations of the alfalfa caterpillar in Louisiana overlap so much 
gins ~ ird brood it i impo ible to tate definitely ju t when a generation be-
gene an. ends. The dates given for the beginn
ings of generations after the third 
ration tl'e c th 1 
• reLOre, are e average_. 
conti ~he in ect passed the \ inter in the larval stage, feedi ng and development seven~~ing at a _ greatly reduced rate. These overwintering larvae were of the 
pilla gen~ration and in the third fourth and fifth instars. The larger cater-
the ;~ ~ccasionally pupated in the winter and emerged during warm spells, but 
positi u ts were alway much mailer than warm weather adu lts. Matin
g or ovi-
vae bon was never observed in the e butterflie . dults from overwinte
ring lar-
ecame ab d bo -
' un ant a ut the middle of February . 
From trh~.caterpilla~s almost di appeared from the fields during the hot summer. 
ever t ir t week tn Jul until Ju l 25 not a ingle larva cou ld be foun
d; how-
193g t~? male adult were en. Between March 29, 19 , and February 20, 
to d~t ir~een counts ' ere taken in an alfalfa field at regular intervals in order 
made ermine the abundance of caterpillar . Each count con isted of 100 sweep
s 
at any at random with a weeping net. The maximum number of larv
ae found 
July an~n~ count ' a 26 taken on December 7. The !owe t cou nts occurred in 
caterpi]) ebru~ry ' hen no pecimen were obtained. The average number of 
the ab adr obtained per 100 weep durin the ea on was 4.7. Detailed data 
on 
un ance of ·11 bl ca terp1 ar in alfalfa are given in Ta e l. 
The li fe h · 11 'd 
cept th 1 tory work wa conducted in an in ecta ry open on a 
1 es ex-
hatchine no~th. emale w re !low d to O\'ipo it on p tted alfalfa plants. fter 
Which J; t e young lar ae were remo\'ed to individua l three-inch shell vials in 
ey were fed daily on alfalfa and oybean and examined for molts and
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T BLE 1. THE SEASO AJ~ POPULATION OF ALFALFA CATERPILLARS JN 
ALFALFA AT BATO ROU ,£ 
Number Number o Number 
individual caterpillars individual 
Date 
Number 
of cater· 
pillars 
taken sweeps made taken Date: sweeps made 
============================= =========~==============~ Mar. 29 _____ !00 
Apr. 20 _____ !00 
May 17 _______ .] 00 
June I I _______ 100 
Jul y 13 ______ !00 
Aug. I _____ J 00 
2 
6 
4 
0 
3 
Sept. 26 ·---·-----·-100 
Oct. 7 ___________ 100 
De . 7 ---··-···--···-····- 100 
Jan. 9 ________________ 100 
Feb. 7 ------------·----··-JOO 
Feb. 13 ---·--·------100 
Feb. 20 -------·--···----100 
3 
5 
26 
JO 
0 
0 
= 
other changes. After reaching the pre-pupa l stage, the caterpillars were transfc~ 
red to celluloid cups 1 Yi in . x 2 in . inverted over a tray of moist sand. A mate 
stern was provided to aid the newly emerged butterfly to tretch its wings. 
TABLE 2. SH WT G DEV ·LOPME T OF THE ATERPILLAR AT SUMMER TE~· 
PERATURES (Ml . TEMP. 5.5° F., MAX. 1 oo· F., MEAN 8 t 0 F.) 
---
No. da ys . of 
o. days DAYS IN F.ACH lNSTAll No. days fro m hatching Lifd It 
in egg in pupal until c:mcrg· a 11 s) 
No. smgc: ! st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th stage c:ncc (daY 
...:--
1 ___ 4 4 4 3 5 6 26 4 2 __ 3 4 4 4 4 7 7 30 6 3 __ 3 3 4 9 4 5 6 3 1 JI 4 __ 3 6 3 4 5 6 6 30 5 5 __ 4 6 4 4 3 4 7 2 6 
(J 6 __ 3 5 5 5 3 7 7 32 2 7 __ 5 3 5 5 3 6 7 29 3 g __ 4 4 4 3 5 6 30 4 9 __ 4 4 4 4 6 6 3? 5 10 __ 5 3 2 3 I 5 6 2n 
II --- 4 2 3 3 2 7 7 24 12 __ 3 3 4 4 2 7 6 26 5 13 --- 3 3 2 3 3 5 5 21 4 14 __ 3 3 3 3 4 6 6 25 4 15 __ 3 3 3 3 5 6 23 ___..., 
A RACE 5.2 (DAY) 3.6 4.3 3.6 4.1 3. 1 5. 6.3 27 .1 
• Jndu ivc: datc:S'-M y I, 193 to June 20, 19 
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TABLE 3 
WINT ' SHOW! G DEVELOPME T OF THE 
CATERPILLAR AT FALL AND 
~~TEMPERA TURES• ( MT . TEMP. 29° F., MAX. 87' F., MEAN 58' F.) 
N 
No. days 
0
· days D No. da
ys from hatching Life of 
in egg -----..::..:.A:.:.Y:_S _::IN:.:....;:E:::AC:;::H.:_..::IN::.;ST:_:A:::R:__ 
No. 
in pupal until emerg- adult 
-;---·--sra~g~e __ _::ls~t _ _:.2~nd~-..:3~r~d _ ___:!.4~ili~.-~5ili~__:s~ra~g~e--~e~n~ce::_ ~(~da~y~s)!_. 
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No record 
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7 
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9 6 I 1 42 80 No record 
13 3 5 3 
6 12 27 61 No record 
14 4 6 4 
10 6 11 39 76 No record 
15 4 3 3 
2 6 9 14 37 No record 
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-
5 3 6 6 13 27 60 
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c usive dates-October , 193 to January 3, 1939. 
other; !~e i~dividual egg is elongated pointed at apical end and truncated at 
it is ribbed longitudinally with about 20 striations and co
ntains transverse 
striae between. It is about 1.18 mm. 
long and 0.36 mm. wide. The color 
upon deposition is greyish-white but 
turns pink during incubation and 
ju t before hatching it changes to 
greyish-black. 
The egg is usually laid on the 
upper surface of the alfalfa leaflet. 
Three days are required for hatching 
at an average temperature of 81° F., 
wherea nearly eight days are requir-
• ed at an average temperature of 63'.F. 
Fie. I .-Egg h . 
I 
- •. ~ owing tnat1on and The caterpi llar has five larva
 
d . PQs1t1on on leaf 
. . 
L . . Th · · 
e in the d 1 • 
instars m ou1 1ana. e time requir-
larvae rea e~e. opmental tage is definite! influenced by temperature. One batch of 
days to r~re h in early summer at an average temperature of 81° F. required 27.1 
Another bac hthe adult stage; the adult lived an average 
of 5.2 days at this time. 
quired an ate of larvae r ared in tober at an average
 temperature of 58° re-
adult at th~ve~age of 69.1 days for the ame development. The ave rage life of the 
tune ' a 23.5 days (Table 2 and 3). 
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Fie. 2.-Third instar lar\'a, howing typical white •tripe on each side of body. 
J·m. 3.-Pup;, howing t)'pi..11 dark bar on abdomen ;ind ~pot un wing bonkr. 
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dirt Ne:ivly hatched larvae measure about 2.7 mm. in length; the body color is 
anifgreyrs.h, and the head is solid black. There are three pairs of thoracic legs 
a f 1~e pairs of abdominal legs. The fi rst food consumed is the old egg shell, and 
its ~w d ours after hatching the young larva begins feedi ng on the leaf surface and 
lighto Y color turns green. After molting into the second instar the head color is 
insra ? reen . . A lateral white stripe appears on each side of the larva in the third 
blot {/ ;nd. in the middle of the fou rth instar period the white stripes become 
exc c e th with orange spots. Fifth instar larvae resemble fourth instar individuals 
ave ept lat the body size is larger and the orange spots are more pronounced. The 
sta~age ength of a fifth instar caterpillar is 27 mm.; it is smooth-bodied and is the cl~ ~ u~ua lly observed in the field. They travel near the top of the plants on wa~1 / ays and go nearer the ground on hot, sunny days. A single caterpillar 
' ound to consume an average of 57 alfalfa leaflets during its larval stage. 
Th Six definite color patterns of the caterpillar were observed in this study. 
ey Were: 
si ng! I.I . Light green color with normal striping. (Normal striping refers to a 
e w 11 te . lateral stripe on each side.) 
belo \ Light green color with normal striping, plus a row of black dots just 
w t e lateral stripe . !· Dark green color with normal striping. . 
below th Dark green color \ ith normal striping, plus a row of black dots JUSt 
5 
e late_ral stripe . 
· Bluish-green color (rare). 
whit 6·. ormal green color (light or dark) with normal striping, plus a faint 
side. e st ri pe halfway bet\ een mid-clor al line and lateral stri pes, one stripe on each 
thick T~e pre-pupal stage may vary from one to three days. The larva becomes 
The enel and omewhat honened with the anterior end curved inward slightly. 
then ant a !segment i attached to the tern by means of a mass of si lk and the 
1arva 
a tac 1 a d bl d f l · h' h · · freely. ou e stran o ilk to the stem forming a oop m w 1c it sw111w 
capsul When ready to transform to the pupal stage, the mature larva splits the head 
e and bod k" d · If f J · · th Pupal t Y. s in own the dorsal side and works 1tse ree. t 1s now m . e 
Was ses aged. This molting differ from previous molts in that heretofore the skm 
' Vere fr d I d k d · If free and sh om aroun the head cap ule and the larva craw e or war e 1tse 
ed the head cap ule after the old body kin was removed. 
chor it ~e hanal egment of the pupa contains a row of spines or hairs which an-
thorax in J e ma of silk. The loop of ilk pa ses around the dorsal side of the 
a 45-d~ an th pupa, ventral ide up wing freely in it and form approximately 
17.4 rn gre~ angle to the pupating urface. The pupa is wedge- haped, and about 
era] ye1T· 1 ~ ~ ngi;h · the color at fir t i green but later turns pinkish; a single lat-
the PostO\~J ·White stripe on both id extend from the middle of the body to 
erior extr · b · h I d h tral surface m1t ; two rown bar 2 mm. tn lengt are ocate on t e ven-
'rhe th ?f th abdomen and three mall black dot appear above each bar. 
five da;:~x 15 prominently ridged dor all . Duration of thi tage may va ry from· 
in the ummer to forty-five da in the fall (Tables 2 and 3). 
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Frc. 4.-Adult male, howing unbroken black wing border. Light portion is orange olor. 
Fr . 5.- Adult f m It. ote prc~cnc1: 0£ orang ~pou in bl~~k win border. 
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the T~e adult emerges from the pupal skin between seven and nine o'clock in 
and ~orni~gi V-sh_aped area of the anterior end of the pupal skin is broken off 
orousl e f~r u t wor~s itself free. Jr now crawls upon a stem or walks around vig-
hour l~te ~bou~ eight minutes when the wings are fully stretched, and one-half 
r t e wings are dry and ready for flight. 
male !~e typical adult is an orange-colored butterfly; the wing expanse of the 
blacks ~h rom 2 t~ 2.3 inches and of females, 2.5 inches; the wing borders are 
wing' e bl~ck berng broken with yel low or orange spots in the female. The fore 
orangs contain a small, single black spot, and the hind wings contain a discal 
e spot, usually doubled. 
Five p Colias eurytheme is extremely polymorphic. Albinism occurs in the females. 
is rep] er ~ent _of the .females in the field were estimated to be albinos. The orange 
ered . ace h _with white in this condition. Three forms of the adult were encount-
"Kee~~ ~/s ,,study.1 They were ' mphidusa," lat~ spri?g and _summer form ; 
spring / n, late ummer and fa ll form· and " nad ne, ' the winter and early 
ception °~0:; T_hese forms may occur at times other than indicated, with the ex-
more th 0 Ariadne," which doe not occur in the summer. It is only slightly 
in colo an .. one-half t~e !ze of the summer form, " mphidusa," and is much paler 
are th r. f~ewaydrn' 1 intermediate in ize. The differences between the forms 
of all ~se 0 · size an? intensity of the orange color. lbinism occurred in females 
ever worms. Melanrsm (3) is al o reporced in the females . This condition, how-
' as not encountered. 
more PMating was found to oc ur in the morning, and like all other activity, was 
last for r~~ou~ced on warm unny day . opulation takes place in the air and may 
thus th . hmrnutes or more. The po terior ends of two individuals are juxtaposed, 
same d eir eads are faci ng in the oppo ite direction . Mating usually occurred the 
ay of emegence. 
the fi e!~ ai~osition begin about 4 hours afrer mating; the female £lies low over 
averag d drops her eggs ingl u ually on the upper su rface of the leafet. The 
a s ing!~ ~lumber of eggs laid per female wa 353 · the maximum number laid _by 
days. E emale wa 6?7, and the avera e ovipo ition period for the yea r was nrne 
always fg ·tollected rn the field and from females mated in the insectary were 
erti e. Virgin female will ovipo it, but thei r eggs are infertile. 
~ay a l~ ~ew more mal~s than f~ma le seemed to occur in this study. A_ single sex 
1ng. T h· ~pear to _domrnate entirely a field where hundreds of butterfl ies are fly-
suitable £ is e~pla.1 ~ed by the fact that female search out fi elds of young a l f~ l fa 
Males w or ovipos1t1on, while male remain in the old fields that are bloommg. 
O
ere always more intere ted in feeding than were fema les. 
ne egg · T · d · · approx · parasite nchogramma minutum Riley, was foun to paras1t1ze flavico,;~atelk ·J 5 per cent of the egg in the field. Two larval parasites', A panteles 
---:_:,e rl ey, and 1eteorus autographae Muesebeck, were reared from fifth 
'Varieties · .. 
Hamp hire. id ntified by Professor John 11. erould, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New 
' lei n "f 
Plant Qu l~ai ec~ by · F. W. 1 iu beck, Insect ldcntifi . tion, Bureau of Entomology and 
ntJnc, Wa hington, D. 
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instar larvae. lady-beetle, Megi/Ja fuscilabris Muls., was found to destroy a 
great number of fi rst and second instar larvae in the field. This predaceous beede 
was extremely abundant in the alfa lfa throughout the summer and was always 
very active. It is probably the most effecti ve natural fac tor which maintains the 
caterpillar population at a minimum. First instar larvae would appear in great 
abu ndance in the field but would disappear within a few days. Their disappear· 
ance was attributed ro this lady-beetl e. 
A di ease, commonl y call ed wilt, was fo und to destroy a few larvae and pu· 
pae in the fields. 
Four in ecticides, sodium fluoa luminate, barium fluosilicate, copper arsen· 
ate and calcium arsenate, \ ere found in laboratory tests to posse s high toxicity to 
fifth in tar caterpillars. Basic lead ars nate and derri dust, 4. l per cent rotenone, 
gave little control. 
MMARY 
The ea onal and li fe hi story of the alfa lfa ca terpillar are given from March 
30, 193 to March 30, 1939. 
The in ect has seven generations in Louisiana part of the eventh genera· 
tion pa ing the winter in the larva l stage. 
The aterpi llar population wa lowest in July and February and highest in 
ecember. 
There are £i e larva l instar . The effect of temperature on the development 
of the in ect i hown. It required 27 days for the insect to reach the adult stage 
at an average temperature of 81° F., and 6 days fo r the sa me development at an 
av rage temp rature of 5 ° F. 
ix !or pattern re xhibited by the larvae. Th pupal tage may var/ 
fr m a minimum of fi e day to as mu h as forty-five days. . 
Thre f rms of the adult were found and are Ji ted . lbinism o curred 111 
fema les of, II form . 
The average number o( eggs ovipo itcd per fe male wa 35 . 
ne egg para ire, Tl'ichogrumma minuturn Riley· two larval parasitcS; 
ponteles flovico11choe Riley,, nd Meteorns autogrophae Mue beck ; one predacof 
on fi r t nd econd in ra r larv Megillo /uscilobris Muls.; and a wilt di ease 0 
th I, r ae and pupae ~ ere ound. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
our in e ti ide gave good ntrol of the caterpillar in laboratory cest5• 
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Notes on the Biology and Control of 
The Three-Cornered Alfalfa Hopper in Louisiana' 
L. T. GRAHAM' A o L. 0. ELLrsoR3 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
(Say) The importance of the three-cornered alfalfa hopper, Stictocephala festina 
due I ' as I a pest of alfalfa and related crops has been underrated. This has been 
The ahge Y to. ~e lack of association of the hopper with the injury it produced. 
confuc . ara~tenstic girdle resulting from the feedi ng habits of the insect has led to 
severaslion in determining the origin of this damage which has been attributed to 
causes. 
makes Natu'.·e 01 Injury. Jn feeding on legumes the three-cornered alfalfa hopper 
of the a ~tries 0.f puncture surrounding the stem, usually just above the surface 
plant ~OJ • • This forms a complete girdle which interrupts the translocation of 
and is 1 tth~i a l s. ~t first it consists of a lightly shru nken area encircli ng the stem 
tion is g d green in color but gradually becomes dark brown. A gall-like forma-
interfe pro uc~d above and adjacent to the girdle. Smith ( 1933) reported that the 
the res~~ncef ':"1th the normal movements of plant material by the gi rdled area is 
cause i t 0d. 1 ~soluble sheaths which are left by the insect after feeding and which 
gion p~pe ition by obstructing the vascular tis ue. As a result of this gi rdled re-
' ants turn red or purple above the girdle. 
plants Htt tlants. The three-cornered alfalfa hopper prefers legumes as host 
around 0 . w ich alfalfa is of primary importance. s alfalfa grows the entire year 
• 
1t servrs a · f h h Usually be f ~ a cont1nuou ~ource of food, and some stage o t .e opp~~ cap 
ound in each sea on of the ear in the fields of alfa lfa in LouJSJana 
'red a ll~e great acreage of soybeans growing in the state affords the three-cow 
tremenda a 1 hopper a va 
t supply of food and enables it to increase its populatior 
alfal fa. ~h y. Jn the fall after harve t of the oybeans, these insects migrate to 
this pest h~ th~ soybean i an important factor in increasing the population of 
Which is' ~e ich 1 ~ thereby able to do greater damage to alfalfa in the fa ll and 
soybean P sent in larger number to spend the winter. The damage to mature 
s is not very noticeable. 
Ovip · · 
of the pl osition. Eggs are u uaJI placed under the epidermis in the main stem 
ant. cca · II h f J d · th I · · even in th 1ona t e are oun eeper m e p ant tissues, sometimes 
Plant as e c~nter of the stem. This may result partially from the growth of the 
Usualiy a nof reshly laid egg have been noticed deep in the plant tissues. Eggs 
re ound · f f cl · I I h summer the 1n. gr~up o two or more· ome have been oun sing y. n t c 
~laid in the tern close to the urface of the soi l, usually below 
a nee in ~~c i~v:~t~;s a.re grateful to Dr. C. o. Eddy, E. M. Patrick, and E. H. Floyd for assist-
'R s 1ga lion. 
tion ormerly resc h · · s 
· Now p . arc as 1stani on the staff of :he Loui iana Agricultural Expenment ta-
ursuing po d 
•o· d st gra uate work at the Iowa Stite College. 
ie tobcr 21, 1939. 
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the feeding girdle, and on occasions they have been discovered below the surfa~ 
of the soi l. Jn the winter eggs arc: deposited in the tops of plants in the ma.•r 
stem of an axi llary region where they are hidden by the petiole and the stipuJes. 
Eggs. n average of the meas urements of 50 eggs placed the mean length 
at 1.1 mm., the extremes being J .OJ mm. and J .25. The mea n width based on 
the measurements of these same eggs was 0.34 mm ., and the extremes were 0.30 
mm. and 0.40. The mean incubation period of 199 individuals, taken in _Iodate 
spring and summer, wa 10.7 days. The minimum and max~mum pert. 5 
were 7 days and 20 day , respectively. Jn the winter the incubation period 
extends over an indefinite period of time. 
. us ymphs. The nymph are pa le when first hatched and become stram1neo before the fi rst molt. This color deepens until most nymphs of the fifth instar 
are fuscous; some have a greenish hue. Regularly placed setiferous spines c~vcr the somewhat triangular body. There are twelve pairs of dorsal setiferous sp1ncJ 
which are neither characteristically spines nor characteristically setae but posscd 
characteri tics of both. The low r portion is of the nature of a spi ne, an from this spiny ponion arises a seta which is sharply pointed at the tip. 
In the fi rst instar nymph the seta on each seti fe rous pine is slightly lon~er than the spiny port ion. n each of the dor al seti fe rous spines, excepting the fi~st two pairs, there is below the seta a branch which points craniad and is also terrrun· 
ated by a eta. n each of the mesothoracic pair below the anterior branch, th~rd is another subdivi ion whi h point in a direction intermediate b tween cran•.a 
and laterad. ach of the la t pair of seti fc rous spines has in addition a posccnor branch. In the subsequent in tars the twelve dorsal pairs of setiferous spi nes arc 
not a large in proportion to the body as in the fir t insrn r, there are more branctts 
on them and the setae on each are redu ed in length. This clrnracter is invalua e in distinguishing firs t and s •one! in tar nymph . 
. . d by Honeyde\ i see r t cl by th nymphs and for this r a on they are v1s1te h ·r 
ant. Jn the insect. ry ants ha ve b n notic d acco ting nymph and running t c•y 
ant nnae over the bodie of nymph in a car ssing fa hion . Thi procedure ;~s lat for 3 minut . Tn th fi ld, fir ant ( o/enopsis sp.) have hills at che ~se 
of alfalfa plant on which numerous nymphs are loca ted. An ant hill at the 
of an alfalfa plant is , good indicaror of the pre en c f nymphs on this plant· 
T BL l. L · THREE- R ERED ALFALFA }'{OP· 
MMER OF 1936 AND 1937. 
Lr.N ,TJI IN DAV 
-----
tadium umber of t<{c3P individuals iinimum Maximum 
----
4,1 
1 - 1 2 3 6 4,0 
2 17 2 7 J,8 3 .. 155 2 6 4.3 
" 
------
135 2 7 s.O 5 123 4 12 
Enurc 22.9 )'mphal Period 9 19 30 
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pl Ecdysjs. In molting, a nymph places its beak firmly into the stem of the w~?th secures a fast hold with its feet, and begins a series of body movements 
th IC are follo wed by a split in che integument on the dorsal side of the head an
d 
onort~x. The insec~ emerges through thi slit and moves forward a short distance 
new e .s tem (or tt may hold on to the exuvia) w here it remains until the 
be k cuticula becomes hardened. The exuvia remains attached to ' the stem by th
e 
a . 
mm I A dult. The triangular shaped adult is light green in color and is about 
6 
car· · ong. The males are slightly smaller than the fema les and have the dors
al 
ne:nae colored a deep red. ome old females have a deep orange color whic
h 
to t~ reac.hes th~ degree of redness that is present on the male and is not limited 
cliff e. cannate Imes, but is diffused throughout the prothoracic shield. Also, th
is 
ovipusi?n of c~lor sometimes occurs on old male . The presence or absence of an 
ap os'.tor, which can ea ily be een i the best index to the sex of an adult. N
o 
rn:ireciafle difference was found in the lengths of the lives of the males and fe-
as es . .n the summer the adults live approximately two or three months, wher
e-
overwmteri ng adults may live for six months . 
to 11 d~ecord.s of 31 _fe.ma les indicate that the preoviposition periods range from? 
Po · . ys, With a minimum 
of 5 days and a maximum of 22 days. The postov1-
s1t1on per· d . h . . . . d ff" fern l 10 is s on and last only a few days. The ov1pos1t10n per10 s o iv
e 
of a es were as follows: 55 64 73 77 and 90 days. Records of the total number respeg~s ~aid by three female; show that they laid 430, 450, and 546 eggs 
ecti ve Y· The last of the above in ects laid 21 eggs in one day. 
plet Season_al H jstory. In 1937 and 193 at Baton Rouge there were four com-
graJ gl1ne:ations and a partial fifth each year. The adult population increase
d 
on' tha Y m the summer and reached a maximum in the fa ll, from which point 
a rn . r.ough t~ e winter the adults died off g radually until the population reached 
in1 rnurn in I . h . be . . ear y spring, w en 1t gan to increase again. 
Durin h · d d th" · · did . g t e peno in which ob ervations were being ma e on 1s insect 
it 
be not. go into hibernation in the , inter month but the adu lts were ob~erved to win~articula~ly abundant in field of alfalfa and iess abundant in various types of 
on t~r-growmg legume . n cold da s they became inactive and could be found 
nea ~ sterns of plants, in crack in the oil in debris or in other protected places 
the r . ost plant · Fe ding and egg la ing continued on warm days throughou
t 
Winter. 
ous w Eggs laid in the winter usual! ' did not hatch until the coming of continu-
surv· arm weather in the spring but if they did hatch the you ng nymphs did n
ot 
ive. T n 1937 h f" d B R . d . th fi rst k t e 1r t nymph to urvi\'e appeare at aeon ouge unng e 
March eleZ of March. H atching conti nued at a low rate until approximat.e
ly 
nymphs t~ when. nymph began to hatch in great numbers. In 1938 the first 
hatchin sur~ive hatched in the la t fev days of February, with the peak of 
g occurnng about March 9. 
hie antfter a field of alfalfa ha been cut the nymphs can be found on the stu
b-
migrat young sprouts. ome adults remain in the cutover field but most of the
m 
e to some other field or to other nearby leguminous plants. 
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An Aid in Control. Studies made to determine in what part of the plant eggs 
were deposited, revealed the fact that dnring the winter of 1936-1937, 97 per cent 
of the eggs were deposited in the stems more than two inches above the surface 
of the soil. Conversely, in the summer months nearly 100 per cent of the eggs 
were laid in the stems not more than two inches above the surface of the soil. It 
has been noted that the first nymphs to survive hatch in early spring and that in 
the spring the adult population is at a minimum. A consideration of these factors 
indicates a method by which damage to alfalfa may be reduced. If the first cut· 
ting of alfalfa is made in early spring before the nymphs begin to hatch in great 
numbers, over 90 per cent of the viable eggs are removed from the field. The nu!Tl-
ber of eggs deposited by the few remaining adults that have survived the winter 
would be limited as these adults have previou ly deposited a large number of eggs 
and their li fe span is almo t complete. Therefore, by an early cutting of alfalfa, 
the three-cornered alfalfa hoppers would be prevented from e tablishing thelfl· 
selves ea rly in the year in alfalfa. onsequently, the population build-up would 
be materially retarded. Early spring cutting, however, should be considered only 
as an aid in control and not as the solution of the problem. 
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Present Status of Trichogramma Spp. as a Parasite of the Sugarcane 
Borer, Diatraea saccharalis (F.) in Louisiana 
A. L. D GAS 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
of The decrease in borer in fes tation together wi th the introduction of varieties
 
n t canf more resistant to borer attack, and the added effect of extremely high
 i: ura parasitisn:i by Trichogramma in recen t years have had considerable bear-
at g upon t~e T1chogramma-borer complex. The condition differs remarkably 
a p~eseht in that the borer infestation is generally light except in localized 
e:efs,. t ~ nat~ral parasitism by Trichogramma is generally high even very 
is riff.° fields Ill which the borer population is at a low level; and as a result i
t 
co] 1 . icu.lt to ascertain just what benefits might be obtained from the artificial 
rel onization of parasites under such conditions. It is certain that the genera
l 
V .e1?se of parasites over an
 entire plantation is not economical under the pre-
a1 1ng ir · · h h b inf . cumstances. Perhaps there are certain localized areas w ere t e ore
r 
to e.s tat~fyon is sufficiently high and the parasite population relatively low enough JUSt! "f · ] · Th 1 ar.t.1 1cia coloni zation to speed up increase of parasite populauon. 
int e ch ange .in b.orer-Trichogramma relationship has directed the line of though
t 
of 
0 
t r~e directions; namely, the effect it has had upon artificial colonization 
im parasites; the trend in natural parasitism by Trichogramma; and the relative
 
staf°rtance of the different species or stra in of Trichogramma present in the
 
e. 
reveatJtudy 0 ~ the tr~nd in natural parasiti m from 1925 to 19?8, inclusivi:, . ~as 
co] . ~ome 1ntere ting facts \ hich help to explain why benefits from aruf1c1al 
on1zat1on h d d th d" . b . d . the 1 . ave ecrease as compared to e outstan mg gams o tame
 m 
Ap ·)as~ Pnor to 1934, it was generally conceded that the natural parasitism in age~'' f ~y, and June was negligible so far as controlling or checking the dam-
the 
0 
.t e sugarcane borer was concerned. The followi ng statement found in 
uni tation Progres Report, June 2 to ugust 9, 1929, points out the relative sitis:Pbrtanc~ of ea rly natural parasitism at that time : "The fi rst natural para-
July Y Tnchogramma wa een June 7 at Baton Rouge, but until the last o
f 
natu ral p · · £ d h lf E I in A aras1t1sm ranged rom zero to one an one- a per cent. ar y twen~gt-5t one field (Jeanerette wa found with a natural parasitism of about 
para .Y~ ive percent." In compari on, during 1938, the average percentage of 
the :iti s~ was I .l in the first generation borer eggs, April and May; 55.0 in eratio~o~' June; 71.7 in the third, Jul · and 86.2 per cent in the fourth gen-
' ugust and eptember. 
natu~tl shoul~ .be pointed out here that it was during the years of low early 
the a ~t~ras1t1sm that the Experiment tation obtained significant gains from 
in na; 
1 ~1 a l col?~i zation of Trichogramma. With the very appreciable increase 
that ' b Ura f paras1t1sm it i only in selected fields with a low parasite population ~m artificial colonization can be expected. . 
(P.) ~y0lj.5 '. t · L., "Trend in arural Para iti m of ugarcanc Borer, Diatraea saccharalis, 
'l'ech11o/ ;ic ogramma Spp." Procudings Sixth Congreu, International Society of Sugarcane 
Ofuts, pp, 361-367. )93 . 
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Coincident with the increase in natural destruction of Diatraea has been the 
decrease in borer infestation. It is natural to suppose that a heavy parasitism 
would tend to reduce the host population. No definite claim is made that the 
millions of Trichogramma released in the sugarcane area are responsible for c~e 
present condition of high natural parasitism, but it is likely that a hardier strain 
of parasite, more likely to survive the winter, could have been introduced by 
chance or perhaps been built up through laboratory production. If such is ~he 
case, the extensive colonizations could have had a marked effect on the parasite· 
borer complex. Nevertheless, there is reason to believe that the parasite popu· 
lation density must be rather high at present to account for the extremely high 
natural parasitism very ea rly in areas of low host population, since Trichograrnrna 
are thought of as poor searchers of host eggs. . 
Furthermore, favorable weather conditions could have increased the Po.ss1• 
bilities of winter surviva l of parasites. Then, too, the more extensive plan?~} 
of winter legumes may account for more ava ilable host eggs at critical penouS 
for carrying the parasites through. 
In addition to weather conditions and parasitism, the introduction of ~eW 
varieties of cane more resi rant to borer attack has played its part in reduc.1ng 
borer damage. Owing to the increased planting of . P. 29 /320, a va.n~rf 
damaged by the borer so that the tops break off similar to the P.O.J. vaneues 
of past years, it can be said that the loss from borer was considerably greater 
this year (1939) than in two or three year previous, although Co. 29? waf 
everely damaged in many area in t. Mary Parish . Perhaps another period 0 
heavy borer in festation will soon be experienced. I 
Summary of More Recent Investigations: An effort to increase the use~· 
nes of Trichogramma in the control of the ugarca ne borer has reveal~d ~ 
necessity of determining the various species or strains of this parasite 10 th 
state. Recent ob ervations have indi ated the possibilry of differentiating theJll 
on a basis of their biological charact ristic , su h as host preference, rate ~f .~ro­
ductivity, length of developm ntal p riod, temperature relations, field acuvit
1ies'. and other related point ; but the ne d is felt for a classification upon morpho og 
ical di fferences, applicable to mounted p cimen - if such i possible. I 
The principal effort in recent investigations has been to secure, as rel~a~ y 
as pos ible, specific data concerning the cliff rent strains or species of Tnc d 
gramma pre ent in the state, the habitat selection of the e variou strai.ns, . ans. 
thei r relative abundance. The following repre ent the more important fi~d10for 
l. black robust form of Trichogramma, apparently a new species be 
this section, has been collected in sever I local iti es. It has not been found to 
numerou t any time. 
2. What appears to be three or perhaps four di tinct p cie or forms ht~ 
been found; that is a common gray fo rm, a ca nary yellow, lighter. yel Ont 
form, nd the Loui iana bl k. V, riou train of the apparently d1ffere 
spcci ecm to pr va il. 
3. Th e pe ies or form differ in th ir natur. I , bundan , habitat sel~; 
tion, length f de el pmcnt, l p riod pr duclivity, and their ac eptability of c:l r'f 
borer eggs. It a al o n ted that Lrains of • pparently the ame pccies va 
in productivity. 
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most
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· b T~ gray form was found to be the most generally distributed and the 
in tr ~ un ant. Yellow forms seem to predominate near wooded areas and 
Pref uc c
rop areas, while tho e of the black form appear to exhibit no habitat 
erence and · 1. . d , occur m very JmJte numbers. 
Tric~· The lack of evidence concerning the hibernation or overwintering of 
this ~gramma has become quite evident, and it is reali zed that knowledge of 
a gr~ ase of the problem would aid materially in successfully carrying through 
ater number of parasites. 
rel ea~·d I_ndigenous species of California, Georgia, Arizona, and Puerto Rico, 
possib\ 10 two loc_ati?ns were recovered, to a limited extent, and ind
icate the 
Thity of establishing these species in this state. 
resear hese facts h~ve brought forth the realization of the importance of further 
chara ~ ~o _determine specifically the strains and species that exist, their individual 
questf en~~Ics~ and means of increa ing their usefulness in view of the un-
ona e importance of this parasite to the sugarcane industry. 
The Effect of Lime in Reducing Injury by the Sugarcane Beetle 
J. W. I NGRAM, w. E. H ALEY, AND L. J. CHARPENTIER 
U. S. DeparJ:ment of Agriculture, 
Th Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
sugarc e s~garca n~ _beetle (Euetheola rugiceps (Lee.) ) is an important pest of Atchat~e in ~OUJSJana being especially injurious in the areas west of the sugarca~~ya Ri ve:. Various chemicals have been applied to the soil around 
proved ff pl ~n ts in an effort to kill or repel the beetles, but none of these has 
grou nd e ecti ve. Slaked lime applied at the rate of 350 pounds per a
cre and 
J oystershell at the rate of I 500 pounds per acre also fa iled to give control. 
oyster~h~~t i~ ll of 1_937, Oakla_wn Pl~ntation applied from 1 to 3 tons of gro~nd 
with E. A ~uplicate cuts rn which. sugarcane was planted. Jn cooperation 
counts d. Maier, sugarcane technologist for the outh Coast Compan
y, stand 
at the ~ n counts of beede-injured hoots were made in these cuts of plant cane 
time of be I · · · h · 
counted . · et e Injury rn 193 . II shoots on from t ree to six rows were 
these in each cut examined. Each row was 600 feet long. The re
sults of 
TAB{~unts are given in Table I. 
CENTAGE I. E TIMATED N MBER OF G RCANE HOOTS PER ACRE AND PER-
OP BEETLS or BE TLE-1 JURED HOOT T OAKLAW PLA TA
TIO AT TIME 
E I JURY I 193 CORRELATED WITH THE APPLICATION OF GRO
UND 
= ==== OY TER HELL THE PREVIOUS FALL. 
~--=--~-
ToNs OF REPLICATE I REPLICATE 2 
AVERAGE 
Ovs"rEJ\-
Sl·lf.LL Shoots Per cent Shoots Per cent Shoots Per 
cent 
PEI\ ACRE Ut per Beetle- Cut per Beetle-
per Beetle-
No. Acre Injured 0. Acre Injured Acre Injured 
3 
2 --------------- 3 20,352 6.5 6 20,726 .1 20,539 7.3 
I ----------------- 4 20,296 6.4 
0 -------------- 2 I .~ 14 16.3 
=------------- I -13,294 36.6 5 10,470 20.7 I 1,882 29
.6 
-~= 
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At the time of beetle injury in 1939, examinations were made in the stubblf 
cane in the same cuts. The total numbers of shoots found and percentages 0 
beetle-injured shoots on three equal-length rows of each of the cuts that had 
received treatments are shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 2. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SU AR ANE SHOOTS PER ACRE AND 
PERCENT GES OF BEETLE-! JURED HOOTS AT OAKLAWN PLA TATJON 1-'f 
TTME OF BEETLE INJURY l 1939, AS AFFECTED BY THE APPLICATION of 
Tons of 
Oystcrshell 
per Acre 
3 
2 
0 
0 
OYSTERSHELL TN THE FALL OF 1937. 
Shoots 
per 
Acre 
Per cent 
Bectle-
Injurcd 
1.62 
1.41 
3.14 
3.67 
6,032 
5,448 
3,874 
4,418 
--==-,-----=~======---
ot only wa there a decrea in th perc ntage of shoots injured in the limed 
area but the number of beetle-injured hoots per acre was about 40 per cent ]eSS· 
ince decrea ed beetle injury, increa ed sta nd, and larger yield were al: 
obtained from applic, tion of ground oystershell aklawn Plantation put 011f 
additional liming exp riments on plant ca ne in the fa ll of 1938. At the time de 
beetle injury in 19 , t nd counts and cou nts of beetle-injured shoots were ~\1 in the experiment in cooperation with Mr. Maier. 11 hoots on four to eig 
rows were ounted in ea h replica tion exam in d. ach row was 150 feet Jong· 
Re ults of the e counts are given in Table 3. 
R EPLI TION hoots 
per re 
1 66,0 12 
2 ---- 79,324 
3 --- 5 ,260 
4 4 ,7 0 
0 LtM P. 
Per cent Be tl e-
lnjur d 
1.74 
1.26 
2.7 
4.03 
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T PER A RE A D PER E T AGE O~ 
LI ffiD AND u TR ·ATED urs ~9 
T T IME F BEETLE 1 JURY 1 19 
F LIME 1 THE FALL OF~ 
2 TONS OP LtM E PfR ~ 
hoot Per cent Beede· 
per Acre lnj~ 
99,4 3 o. 4 
2,620 0.53 
69,9 12 2.0 
74,100 3. 14 
-
U ST~ Division of Soil Fertility Investigations of the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
of. 1937 epartment of gricu lture, laid out a liming experiment during the fall 
f on the Sterling Plantation. This experiment consisted of four replica-l~ons, each four rows wide and 300 feet long, of the following treatments: No ~t\i crushed oystershell at the rate of 3 tons per acre, and the same at the rate 
d . tons per acre. oybeans were grown in the entire experimental area 
ttnng l938. In the fall of 193 , o. 290 ca ne was planted in the area. Through I~e c~urtesy of L. A. Hurst and R. L. Holmes of the Division of Soil Fertility 
th Vestigations, counts of the stand and of beetle-injured shoots were made on 
i ~ tw~ center rows in each replica tion of this experiment at the time of beetle 
n1ury 111 1939. Results of these counts are given in Table 4. 
TABLE 4 
B · EST IMATED 
EETLE-INJURED SHOOTS I 
1BER OF HOOTS PER A RE AND PERCENTAGE OF 
LIM! G EXPERJMENT I PLANT CANE ON STERLING 
PLA TATION AT T IME OF BEETLE I JURY IN 1939. 
= -==-=~­
--= - ~ =-=-~-==-~ 
Treatment 
---
-
Per cent of Shoots In jured 
-~~~~_;__~~~~~-=-..::..=-=-~_:_~~~~~~~~~~~ No li me 
~ tons of 
lune per 
acre 
8 tons of 
lime per 
acre 
TOTAL A'ID 
~~RACE 
19.76 
9.5 1 
4.38 
5.0l 
9.58 
9. 16 
6.8 1 
2. 17 
3.54 
5.60 
7.22 
4.24 
2.70 
3.73 
4.60 
ei the~t t1ay be noted from Table 4 that the application of lime at the rate of 
a de or 8 tons per acre re ulted in an increase in the number of shoots and 
crease in the num ber of b etle-killed hoots. 
T n exp · · 
mate · II cnm nts to date 2 ton or more of lime have been fou nd to increase injur~~a ~ the num ber of hoot obtained per ac re. t the sa me time beetle-
cane · ~ · oats have been ome' hat le numerous in limed plots. The sugar-injure1~ shned plot had a noticeabl darker reen color in th~ .spring, and the 
oars appeared to r cover more readily from beetle miury. 
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Varietal Susceptibility of Cane to Sugarcane Borer Injury m 1937 
J. w. I NGRAM 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
and 
L. 0. ELLISOR 
Louisiana Agricultural Experimen t Station' 
The results of studies conducted jointly by the Louisiana Agriculcura~ 
Experiment Station and the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 0 
the United States Department of Agriculture during 1936 to determine the 
susceptibility of several varieties of ugarcane co attack by the sugarcane borer• 
Diatraea saccharalis (F.), have been published ." These cooperative studies were 
continued in l 937, and this paper reports the fi ndings of that year. d 
Infestation record , as in 1936, were taken in va riety-test fields conducte 
by the Bureau of Plant T ndustry of the United States epartment of Agric~lt~ 
and the gronomy Department of the Louisiana Agricultural Expenrne~ 
cation. Records taken at harvest time in 1937 consi ted of the total nurnbe 
of joints, and the stalks and joints hawi ng external ev idence of borer inj~x 
for 100 stalk of each variety considered in each te t fie ld. In replicated P 25 20 stalk were examined in e< ch of 5 plots and under other conditions 20 ~r le 
stalks were exami ned in each of 5 or 4 representative locations within a sing a 
planting of a va riety. The te t plots were all in areas known usually to h~ve S· 
sufficiently high rate of borer infestation to give good va rietal compans.0~, 
Examinations were also made in 10 plant-ca ne and in 10 stubble-cane vaneflle 
cc t field . In all ca es one plant-cane and one tubble-ca ne .field on the sa llY 
plantation 'ere exami ned. ince the percentage of joints bored is generaill 
considered the mo t reli able riterion f borer damage, this has been used 
making varietal compa ri ons. 
. 
11 
j11 
Plant-cane infestations: Re ults of pla nt-cane exami nations are give as 
Table I· and mean, mean differences in varietal infestation, and signi fica nce 
determined by analysis of va riance are giv n in Table 2. 290 Tt may be een from Table 2 that the percentage of joints bored in Co. no 
i highly ignificantly lower than that in • ny other variety. There a~ p. 
ignifi ant difference between any of th other varietie . The va ri e~y . ·feS' 
29 / 103 wa examin din 5 of the 10 cc t fi Id and had an average joint 1.n 0f 
cation of 27.55 p r enc. !though not in luded in the tatistical ana lY51.5 jnt 
plant-cane data, chis ariety appar ncly had a highly significantly gre~te r hofll 
infe cation th. n o. 2 0 but \ as not ignificantly cliff rent in infescau~n 1936 ocher rietie examined. The results may b ompared with those 1n 
. '!'lit 1 cooperative work. Th po iti n of the . uth r ' names docs not indicate scniontY· yri" 
\ ritcrs \ i h to knowledge the a i tan e of W. ~. Haley, R. lph M. thes, nnd H. A: 1~tufC• 
of the Burc:iu of Entom logy and Pl nt uarantine, nitcd tntes Department of Agncll 
and of . H. Flo)•d of th Loui ian. Agri ulrural Experim nt ration. 31cJP' ~llisor, L. ., • nd Ja yn , H. A. 193 . Vari tics of ugarc. ne in Rclntion to ug20-2J· 
Borer m ge in 1936. Loui iana Bull tin o. 2 , "F.ntom I i • I Progrcs ," PP· 
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TABLE 1. PERCENTAGES OF JOI TS 1 JURED BY TT-JE . SUGARCANE BORER IN 
PLANT CANE IN 1937. 
VARIETIES OF SUGARCANE AND PERCENTAGES OF ]OINTS BORED 
PlANTATION AND Co. C.P. C.P. Co. C.P. C.P. C.P. 
---!'0 sT OFFICE 290 28 / ll 29 / 320 281 29/ 120 28/ 19 29 / 116 Mean 
Oaklawn F kr R ' ran ID 34 64 43.86 35.6 35.98 39.34 44.27 39.77 39.08 escrve R --- · Glenw~ eserve --22.30 3 .55 41.42 34.21 36.80 38.85 44.18 36.62 Racelan~d, Napoleonville _ 20.46 33.33 36.29 46.68 39.87 34.64 40.06 35.90 
St I' • Raceland 23 39 30.17 42.72 44.93 39.21 32.84 36.70 35.71 er 1ng p k . -- · G ' ran Im 17 06 26.01 22.04 27.25 18.50 35.31 28.33 24.93 
reenwo d T -- · Cinclar o '. hibodaux --l l.67 12.32 25.90 20.56 36.01 20.20 31.05 
22.53 
L e, Cmclare --- 10 38 23.23 20.44 14.91 24.74 21.54 19.90 19.31 
con Land -- · Albania ry, New Iberia_ 7.66 17.82 13.17 16.57 8.52 17.15 16.34 13
.89 
n·u ' Jeanerette 6 r 17.10 10.92 10.81 16.20 15.99 18.43 13.77 1 eaud B ----- · ' 
- ' roussard 3.36 11.13 5.47 7.24 4.31 5.19 7.48 6.31 
~an 
-------- -
------
15.79 25.35 25.41 25.91 26.35 26.60 28.22 
TABLE 2. MEA DIFFERE CES I VARIETAL INFESTATION IN PLANT CANE 
ANO 
= 
IGNJFICA CE AS DETERMINED BY ALYSIS OF VARIANCE METHOD* 
PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCES 
Percentag-~ -------------------~ 
v,.11 ,ETV of Joints C. P. C. P. C. P. ~ Bored 29 / 116 28 / 19 29 / 120 
c. p 29/116 C. P.· 28119 ·------2
8.22 
C. P. 29 / l20 ------ 26.60 Co. 28 1 ----26.35 
C. P. 29/Jw-- 25.91 
C. P. 28/ll ----- 2~.41 Co. 290 --------2).35 
= ------ - 15.79 
1.62 1.87 
.25 
Co. 
28 1 
2.3 1 
.69 
.H 
C.P. 
29/320 
2.81 
l.19 
.94 
.50 
C.P. 
28/Jl 
2.87 
1.25 
I.DO 
.56 
.06 
Co. 
290 
12.43 
I 0.81 
10.56 
10.12 
9.62 
9.56 
f •Difference be~. 
5 77 
or odds of 99 :1
'.nu t 4.33 per cc:it for odds of 19:1. Difference must be . per cent 
when aver f 11 C P 29 ; 11 6 2 age percentages of plant-can
e infestation were as o ows: · · 
C. p 2 S.72; C. P. 29/ !03 24.45; C. P. 2 / 11, 21.89; C. P. 29/ 320, 21.55; 
sa ry fo 8 /19~ ~0 .02; o. 2 I, 15.12 and Co. 290, 12.22. The differences neces-
r significance in 1936 were 5.45 for odds of 19:1 and 7.26 for odds of 99:1. 
blc First-yer.r stubble infestations: Re ults of examinations of first year stub-
ca nc are . . . 
. . I . 
fes tat' given in Table 3 and means of and mean differences m vaneta m-
give1110.115 and tests for significance as determined by analysis of variance are 
tn Table 4. 
ca ntJ y fn exami nation of Table 4 ho\ s that the Co. 290 infestation is signifi-
and e;s than that o( any other variety. arieties C. P. 28 / 19, C. P. 29 /320, 
29 / 116. · 28 / 11 ~r all significantly less infested than C. P. 29 / 103 or C. ~· 
ety c. p 2 °· 2 1 
is al o significant! le s injured than C. P. 29 / 103. The van-
With th. 9 / l.20 wa examined in 5 of the JO test fields, and when compared 0 er var · · h · f · th d Was f d tetie in t e sarr.t" 5 ce t fields by the analysis o va ri ance me o 
29 /ll~un to b ignificantly less infested than varieties C. P. 29 / 103, C. P. 
' or Co. 2 1 . 
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TABLE 3. PERCE TAGES OF )OJ T lNJURED BY THE SUGARCANE RORER ll'f 
FIRST-YEAR STURBLE CANE IN 1937. 
VARt"ETt£s OI' SucAR AN"E AND PERC"ENTAC"Es oP JornTs Bo11£D 
PLANTATION AND Co. c. P. c. P. c. P. Co. c. P. c. P. 
PosT OFFICE 290 28/19 29 / 320 28/11 281 29/116 29/103 Mean 
Reserve, Reserve ______ 27.22 40.04 43.66 43.20 40.18 5 l.69 36.8 l 4o.fo 
Oaklawn, Franklin ____ 27.12 27.97 24.07 29.65 25.51 34.12 42.16 30.09 
Glenwood, Napoleonville _ 19.45 18.78 31.82 24.46 29.80 31.81 35.03 27.31 
Sterling, Franklin ____ 20.37 20.32 25.7 1 25.24 25.25 23.47 27.19 23.94 
Raceland, Raceland ___ J0.46 10.43 18.56 18.87 21.49 26.94 41.96 21.24 
Greenwood, Thibodaux - 7.14 18.29 16.58 14.55 27.19 26.49 25.69 19.42 
Leon Landry, ew lbcria_ ll.07 16.50 17.94 17.16 17.71 19.24 24.02 17.66 
Albania, Jeanerette --- 8.07 15.27 14.41 13.14 13.42 16.03 14.38 13.53 
Billeaud, Broussard - - -- 5.62 16.30 9. 19 16.34 11.20 13.40 9.97 11.72 
Cinclare, Cinclare ----- 4.52 10.05 5.61 9.22 8.52 10.18 12.44 8.6S 
Mean ------14.10 19.40 20.76 21.1 8 22 .03 25.34 26 .97 ~ 
TABLE 4. MEA MEAN DIFFERENCES IN VARIETAL INFESTATIOl'l 
FIRST-YEAR STURBLE CA E IN 1937• 
Percentage 
of Joints 
ARIETY Bored 
C. P. 29 / IOL _ 26.97 
C. P. 29 / 116 _____ 25.34 
Co. 2 I 22 .03 
C. P. 2 / 1 J. __ 21.18 
C. P. 29 / 320 __ 20.76 
. P. 2 / 19 ___ 19.40 
C. P. C.P. 
29/103 29/116 
1.63 
PERC"ENTACE D1FPEREN ES 
Co. 
2 1 
4.94 
3.31 
C.P. 
28/11 
5.79 
4.16 
. 5 
C.P. 
29/320 
6.21 
4.5 
1.27 
.42 
C p CO· 
25/19 _J?£ 
7 57 12.87 
5'94 11 .24 
. 7 93 
2.63 7·os 
1.78 6'66 
1.36 5)0 
Co. 290 ____ 14.10 
•Diff rence must be 4.0 per cent fo r odds of 19:1. Difference must b 5.44 per cent 
for odds of 99: 1. 
Th e results may be compared with percentages of. infestation of first·Y~~ 
rubble cane in 193 , which were a follows: o. 290, 9.00; . P. 29 / 320 9· 13'. 
. P. 2 / 19, 10.01· . 2 1, 11.4 · . P. 07, 11.9 · and . P. 2 / ll, 14.ccs 
When the data v er analyzed tati tically, none of these inf tation differen 
' a found ro be signi ficant in 19 6. . th 
Conclusions: o. 290 had the !owe t percentage of bored joints 111 ~ ry 
plant and fir t-year rubble ca ne in b th 19 6 and 1937· and in I 7 this. vanear 
\ a significantly I injur d than any oth r ariety in both plant and fir t·Y1~sS rubble cane. Jn plant cane in 1 36 o. 2 0 was found to be significantly 311 bored than any och r variety ex ept o. 2 I. Tt seems appar nt that o. 290 i' ot 
be depend d upon to have a lower-than-average borer inf cation in both tap. 
and rubble cane under te t-field ndicion . Tt al , pp . r likely that ~rer 
29/ l16 and . P. 2 / 103 an b e p ted t dev I p high r than average hil>-
infe t.tion . . 2 I, . P. 2 / l , . P. 29 / 320, and . P. 2 / 1 l have ex 
ired about aver ge u ceptibilicy to b r r injury. reO 
The data and field ob ervaci n indi at that o. 2 0 hould be fa\I~ 1·s 
'f 1t for pl nting in location where th b r r inf station i n rm, lly heavy, 1 
11• gronomi lly ti factory for culture in uch I ti n . nd r the :11ne ~o 
ditions, . P. 29 / 116 should be con id r d an unde ir ble vari cy for plaounS· 
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The Mexican Bean Beetle, A New Pest in Louisiana 
c. 0. EDDY 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
that anA~o~t th~ . middle of the summer of 1938, reports came from Bogalusa 
Rep hnidenuf1ed and heretofore unseen pest was destroying the be
an crop. 
ly d Orts s owed that the bean crop in gardens located close to a depot we
re total-
and e~troye~. When _the observation was made the growers pulled up their crops 
cedu urne them, with the idea of destroying or eradicating the pest. T
his pro-
Wer/e br°doubtedly killed many of the eggs, larvae and pupae, but th
e adults 
a e to £ly away and establish new infestations. 
sects t~his new_pest was the Mexican bean beetle, one of the very destructive in-
curs in a:o occu~ in the northern and eastern section of the country. This pest oc-
laid h ur different stages, that is, egg, larva, pupa and adult. The e
ggs are 
tato bn ti e under-surface of the leaves, and look very much like tl1ose of
 the po-
60. T~~ ~- Th_ey are ye!Jowish, long eggs that are laid in groups of from 30 to 
leaves T arva is a _fuzzy, yellowish caterpillar that leaves spots of yello
w on the 
poster: he pupa is a smooth-bodied quiescent insect that attaches itse
lf by its 
tor end to the leaves, sterns, or pods of beans. 
area i Du~ng 1939 the infestation of this insect increased to include the entire 
July an ;n around . Bogalusa, an area some four miles in diameter. Su
rveys in 
ishes. n Augu t failed to reveal infestations in other towns in the Flor
ida par-
area i The injury caused by this pest is ea ily distinguished because the leaf-
s T~ten out aroun~ the veins, a network thus being left. 
few lad b~ adult of the in ect al o is ea ily distinguished, as it is one of the very 
that 0' Y tr? beetles that are d
estructive to crops. The other ladybird beetle 
c~urs in this area attack squa h but does relatively little damage. 
den be he principal damage caused by this pest is to the several varieties
 of gar-
~ns. It feeds to a lesser extent on soybeans and cowpeas. 
all stag er;peratures of 100° F. or abo e are very unfavorable to this pest, killing
 
sporadiesi I or that rea on it seems very unlikely that the insect will be m
ore than 
tures f ca Y successful in the central and north Louisiana area, where tempera-
becom;equently ~o above l 00 degrees in the summer. It is possible that it may 
high le a~ ~stablished pest in south Louisiana, as temperatures do not reach that 
the dis;e ~ ere. The prevailing winds also seem to have something to do with 
the dire e~sion of the insect since it has distributed itself in the United States in 
conditio ctton of the prevaiUng winds. It therefore seems that even thou
gh some 
lishing ~ts alfre favorable for it in south Loui iana, the pest will be slow in estab-
1 se there be f f I . A · cau e o un avorab e air currents. 
plant is t gres_ent the best control for the in ect that leaves no residue
 on the 
be applie~ a~rns or c~be du t containing 1 per cent rotenone. This dust should 
the pest · • ~cekly intervals at the rate of from 15 to 25 pounds per acre when 
b IS active l° th f f 
5 d be 
su stitutcd fo r · . ryo i_ce at e rate o rom 10 to 1 poun s per acre m~y 
fruit be · derri dunng the early tages of growth of the plants, or u
ntil the 
gins to et. The u e of any poi on such as calcium arsenate or cryoli
te 
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should be avoided aher the bean pods have begun to form. Barium fluosilicate 
has also been used with some success. alcium arsenate is an effective dust, but 
causes severe injury to the plants in most instances. When diluted with six or 
seven parts of lime it has given some degree of control. 
Wild Hosts of the Sweetpotato Weevil 
K. L. COCKERHAM 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
The study of the wild ho ts of the sweetpotato weevi l has been conducte~ 
at the un et laboratory since the pring of 1938. These studies have been 'rr 
ducted in insectary cages and in the field. The in ectary observations have, .0h 
the most part, been in the nature of starvation tests, si nce adults were caged wit 
variou plant while being deprived of sweetpotatoes. 
More than 100 plants have been used in these studies, including as JtlanY 
of the wild, cultivated, and ornamental plants as possible. 
Fw. 1.- Ilo t plant in Lirgc fitld age. 
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I . In the absence of sweetpotatoes adults fed to some extent upon the fo
l -
owing plants: 
lpomoea b b ' I or 1gera Sweet 
/ hederacea Jacq. 
r: Pandura~a (L.) G. F. W. Me . 
I macror)uza Michx. y 
/ P11rp11rea (L.) Lam 
r' tr1chocarpa Ell. . 
· spp, (five un 'd 'f d /acq11e111011t. 1 c;na. 1e specimens) ia tamni/olia Griseb. 
Dicho11dra caroli11e11sis Michx. 
So/01111m t11beromm L. 
Phytolocco sp. 
Amoranth11s sp. 
Solanum corolinense L. 
Phytolacca sp. 
Commelina sp. 
Sida sp. (probably S. rhombifolia L .) 
Quomoclit v11/goris Choisy 
One unidentified plant. 
The feedi ng f h . b 
econorn · . upon some o t ese plants was so slight as to e of n
o apparent 
tc importance. 
Breeding d 
Ip occurre m the following plants · ~~Pd . 
l . barbj;~0 11rata l . trichocarpa 
I. l1ederacea l. macrorhiza !. sp. (unidentified) 
Q11amoclit 1111lgaris 
b Susceptibility f · · · 
·1 h d h · · · 
reed in f · 0 varieties to weevtl attack : Weev1 s s owe no es1
tat1on 111 
being g rfm s~eetpotato to lpomoea pandurata or vice versa, a generation prefere~ornp eted Jn one in about the ame time as in the other. Little or no 
and l t ~~ tas shown between weetpotato plant and l. barbigera, l. hederacea, sweet~o;ic ocarpa. Adults fed as readily upon Dichond1·a carolinensis as upon 
ence wa at~ plants, although o\'iposition never occurred in the former. Prefer-
and ,;/ 
5 
own .for sweetpotato plants when these were caged wi th l. pandurata 
facquemquer:iontia tamnifolia. When / . barbigera, !. hederacea, l. trichocarpa, 
attacked ont~a ~amn_if o/ia, and Quamoclit vulgaris were caged together weevils 
and free! a nth re? in l . barbigera, I. hederacea, and / . trichocarpa mo
re readily 
Al I y an in the other plant . 
the sw: 1ough facquemontia tamnifolia is Ii ted in literature as a wild host of 
the fiel~tpc~tato. ~'eevi l , and the author has collected specimens of this plant in 
Weevil . ntarning tunnel believed to have been made by the sw
eetpotato 
has oc~tt d111 . all o.f the cage work in the insectary and in the field no breeding 
rre in th . B d cl cl . . Q 1· 
vulgaris f .'s variety. ree ing was recor e 111 cypress vine, 
uamoc it 
Ab' or the first time during 193 . 
f undance of V . . . . . . . 
d 1· . . 
ound ve b al'tet1es 111 v1c1mty of Sunset: D1chon ra caro mensts is 
Part of thy a undant in the heavy damp soils and thrives best during 
the cooler 
abundant e let. facq.ttemontia tamnifolia is probably the commonest and most 
are next · 
0 ~ e morn mg-glories or tievines. I pomoea barbigera and l . hederacea 
hut i lestn ~ undance, and l. trichocarpa is apparently widespread over the area 
M a undant on farm than the other varieties named. 
· Ost of the · 
I 
1n the sprin 111?rn1ng-glories and tievine do not renew growth v
ery ear y 
beds. Ip g, certa111Iy not any earlier than weetpotato plants sprout on 
seed 
annuals ;~oea barbigera and /. hederacea are apparently the earliest of the 
of plowedn fyJoung plants and are u ually found first in and around 
the edges 
0 ne of the e iel'd rather than in unculti aced areas. /. trichocarpa is 
probably 
ar ie t of the perennial . 
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Observations on FJight of the Sweetpotato Weevil 
. T. D EEN 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
Ob ervations on flight of the sweetpotato weevil have been conducted ~ 
the Sun et laboratory si nce the spring of 1938. Trap lights, adhesive-treat 
creens, trap potatoes, and trap patches were used in these studies. I} 
Trnp Lights: Both electric and kerosene-burning lights were used. A 4 .1 watt electric light trap operated at the laboratory two nights a week, from Aprd 
13 to ovember 30, approxima tely 40 fee t from a storeroom containing infeste 
potatoes and adu lt , collected adults as follows: 
wcctpotato Weev il s li e ted in an Electri c Light Trap, 
unsee, Louisiana, April 13 to November 30, l 938 
~!BER OF WEEV ILS CAUCHT 
Mo 1·11 Males Females Total 
April 
--------
6 0 6 
May ---------- 11 3 14 
June 
--------- - 62 13 75 
July 
------- _ .. 109 16 125 
August ___ ---·---- 133 36 169 
picmbcr 91 19 110 
tobcr 
------- - 32 4 36 
ovembcr --- __ 0 0 0 
TOTAL 444 91 535 
The fir t pe imen wa ollect d on -;il 25, and the la t specimen for :~ 
ea on wa collect d on ctober 15. The first spe imen in 1939 was coJlec f 
es · on pril 4. o ad ult \ ere coll cted at a mean tcmperntu re below 64 degre rds 
Kero nc lantern trap placed ar und th village of unset from 170 Y~310 
to 270 yards from the n ar st sw~etpO 0, kiln colic ted a f w spe imens du ring J~st, 
and July of 19 . During July Aug aP5 
and eptember two similar light leY• 
were oper. ted in rice fie lds at Cr~t re· 
1 ui iana, loca ted 440 and 8 0 yar/per· 
. pectiv ly, from a f cal point of 't red 
ion , where a large number of '~ .0 htS 
adult wer lib rated. These two 1~(11e 
coll ted six ad ult ea h du ring the ~i­
th y \ re op rated, and on of t_he : was 
m n coll ted at th 0-yard hgh1 sed ol r d, hawing that it had be n re.:eris 
at th di p r al p int; the other spe'~o\\'' 
ol r d wh n coll cted. hes' 
ca nnot b p iti ve that 1 -'"e 
· ce u• p imen had n t b en color d, 10 1' 0r 
ol ring mnl rial fade • fte r a wee 
t n d. ys of xpo ure to light. 
F1 . I .- Kero ne Ii ht trap used in fl~~ uudk. 40 
the 1lthe.rive-ti·eated Screens: ets of adhesive-treated screens placed around 
13 yvi dage of Sunset at various distances from sweetpotato kilns, ranging from 
Werea~ ~to 280 y~rds~ collected specimens during June and July. These screens 
to each 0~ 4 fee~ in size, and a set consisted of two screens set perpendicularly 
of w .1 er, wnh the lo
wer edges about 4 feet above the ground. The number 
are veevr s collected on these screens was small, but it does show that weevils 
ery generally in flight during this period. 
Trap 
used .rweetpotatoes and patches: One-half bushel crates of sweetpotatoes 
potat ask~~aps and placed at distances ranging from 38 to 280 ya rds from sweet-
50 1 ns coll ected a few adults during June, August, and September. 
Crowteetpot~t? trap patche were planted on rice farms at Abbeville and 
of d' ey, !-ou!S!ana, l / 4, I / 2, 3 / 4, and ] mile, respectively, from the foca l point 1spers1on h · h · · h patch ' w tc consJSted of banks of 10 bushels of infested potatoes. T ese persat~ Were not placed in direct line with one another from the point of dis-
one u~ were spread out in a fan shape so that adults flying in the direction of 
I / 4 ~~t would not pass over one of the other patches. These patches were 
the £ 1; e hor more apa rt but were less than
 a mile from one another. During 
Abbe a .11 t e crowns of the vines we
re inspected and all the patches at both 
vi e and rowley were infe ted. 
of w~~e h~reas surrounding the patche were scouted for growth ~nd infe~t~t!on 
No · f ~ts and very few of these ho ts were found growing in the v1crn1ty. 
. tn estat1on f d · · · · f d infested I · was oun in wild host at bbeville, but one variety was oun 
have b a ong. the edge of the 3 / 4-mile patch at Crowley. This wild host may poss ibleec~~1e rnf~sted by weevils from the focal point of dispersion but it is 
Th t an rnfe •at1on may have already existed there. 
April e ~ct that weevil were collected at lightS during every month from 
trap s to ctober, at adhe ive-treated screens during June and July, and at all 
<lisper Wfetpotato patches ranging from 1 / 4 to 1 mile from a given point of 
and asa proves very definitely that the weetpotato weevi l is a much stronger 
mor ·1r freely th e wr rng flier than wa formerly believed. Males fly much more 
an females. 
Overwintering of the Sweetpotato Weevil in the Field 
. L. TRJ\CENER A D L. D. EW OM 
A Louisiana Agriculrural Experiment Station 
1939_40 stu?y was begun during the 193 -39
 winter and continued through the 
Weevil, ;'~:ter t~ ~bra.in reliable data on the overwintering o~ the s~eetpotato 
harvest. Y s foi m1car1us (Fab.) in crown and potatoes left 111 the field after 
Both crow d h . 
the lab ns an potatoes were collected from the field and broug t rnto 
dead worat?1rJ where the
y were carefully dis ected and examined for living and 
eev1 s. 
~~~ . . D 
cernber th examined dunng 193 39 were collected each month from e-
in Nov ~ugh pril from heavil infe ted fields which were harvested ea rly 
frorn th em r. Tho e coll cted from December through March 7 were taken 
e surface of the ground. Potatoe collected from farch 7 through April 
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had been buried throughout the wi nter and were brought to the surface whell 
the field was plowed. 
11 potatoes examined during the 1939-40 winter were collected in FebruatY 
from a field which was harvested late in ctober. In festation in this field was 
very light; consequently few specimens were found . One-third of the potatoed 
were gathered early in February from the surface of the ground where they ha 
been exposed since harvest time. Two-thirds were gathered after the field was 
plowed during the latter part of the month . 
Data from these studies are summarized in Table 1. It should be noted that 
the percentage of surviving specimens decreased stead ily in 1938-39 until Marc~, 
~ hen examinations were begun of potatoes which had remained covered vY 
soil until that time. The percentage of surviva l of weevils in these potatoes was 
significantly higher than in those which had remained exposed on the surface 
during the winter months. 
T BLE 1. OVE.RWI TERI G 
POTATOES LEFT l 
F THE SWE.ETP TATO WEEVlL IN SWEE'f· 
THE FIE.LO DURIN THE 1938-39 WINTER 
NUMBER OF STAGES FOUND 
umber of----------------
potatocs 
examined 
Larvae Pupae 
Alive D ad Ali ve Dead 
Adults 
Ali e De d 
December, 193 48 4 30 l 27 5 11 5 
January, 1939_. . 225 33 0 4 U 8 7 52 
February, 1939_ -·· 239 101 11 8 0 1 2 150 
March, 1939 ·-·-···· 5 I 207 19 55 0 3 34 318 
April, I 939 -·-··· _ 233 20 l 36 I 24 15 97 
February, 1940 _ 347 3 72 4 11 0 9 99 
TOTAL ·-··· 1625 412 107 137 13 63 99 831 
Potatoe collected from the ur face of the grou nd in February, 1940, w.~ 
o completely broken down as a re ult of the extreme cold experienced ~ur~e 
January that no specimens survived. More potatoe were gathered later 10 r 7 
month after having been brought to the surface by plowing the field. ovc 
per cent of the weevi ls fou nd in these were still alive. we 
During January, 1939, 480 rowns were ga thered from the surface . of 'lla5 
ground, di e ted, and exami ned for specimens. A total of 156 weevils ·veil 
found over 62 per cent of whi h were alive. ata from this study arc gi 
in Table 2. r-15 
T BLE 2. VERWINTERI WE.EVlL IN THE CROW 
~ 
=======-========-==========================;=:====--j ~ "' § .. Cl ·~ 
Adults 
Alive Dead 
a ~-o ~ ~ ·E 
] .. § ti !l ~ o....,y P.~ 
..... 0 :::::.---- -
-------------------------- 62·· 
1939 -· 64 21 26 8 36 156 
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sweetp I~ ord!!r to c_:>btain data on the actual emergence of adult weevils from 
being ;l~~e~ left in the field through . the winter, 63 potatoes were ~athered after 
infested e up lfarch 7, 1939. Thirreen of these proved to 
be infested. The 
unti l A ~~t~~es were. cag~d under outdoor conditions and examined at interva]s 
from t: ' at wh ich time 129 ad ult weevils had emerged. Complete results 
T is tes
t are given in T able 3 
ABLE 3 . 
' EMERGE CE OF ADULT SWEETPOTATO WEEVILS 
FROM SWEET-
= POTATOES LEFT I THE FIELD DURING THE
 1938-39 WlNTER 
DATE 
umber of 
~LECTED potatoes potatoes collected infested 
March 7, 1939 67 13 
MBE R EMERGED 
. 0 . Eoov 
Dates 
examined 
Number 
emerged 
March 21 5 
March 28 1 
April 11 13 
April 19 45 
Apri l 26 51 
April 29 14 
______
______
______
________
_____ 
129 
The . Louisiana gri uhural Experiment Sration 
serious sand w1reworm H oristo11ot11s uhlerii Horn has bee
n known as a 
pe t of · ., 
f 
cotton , corn cowpea and mo t truck crops and some grasses
 or 
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many years. At timl!S it becomes more destructive, and demands for informa· 
tion concerning its control become general, as at the present time. It is a de· 
structive pest in the sandy open soil from western Franklin and Catahoula par· 
ishes, west and northward into Bienville and Red River parishes, and then north· 
we t into Bossier and Webster parishes. The wireworm feeds upon roots, un· 
derground stems, seeds and tubers. 
This pest occurs in four different stages: egg, larva (ca lled wireworrn. i~ 
this case), pupa and adult (click beetle or snapping beetle). The larva (or W~ 
worm) feeds on the roots underground stems, seeds and tubers. Eggs of e 
wireworm are laid by the adult click beetles in June and July. The young la~ 
vae, which hatch in about 12 days, feed and grow for nearly a year throug 
the rest of the summer, fa ll, winter and early spri ng, and fina lly transfor~ 
through the pupal stage to click beetles the following May June and July._ 'f .11 heaviest feeding and mo t damage occur from the grown larvae each spring 1
May and June. 
In February, I 939, the United tate cpartment of Agri ulture pll~ 
lished The Sand WireUJorm and its Control in the South Carolina Coastal p/ai 
a Technical Bulletin o. 659. This bulletin, whi h i available in limited quail· 
tities only, discusses the control of the insect from the standpoint of the cro~ 
that are grown in that one area. During the past three years additional info~r­
tion on this pe t in Louisiana has been accumulated in conne tion wi~h 0 ;'st 
vation on cotton in particular, and it is the intent of this paper to bnng t e 
addition I point to the attention of the growers. 
T n the area de cribed above, it ha been found that the oybea n, pla~t~ 
early i the mo t practical crop to u e in the one-yea r rotation program requir~­
to control or eliminate thi pc t from oil where favorite host have be n gr\e 
ing. Tn addition to the ontrol it furni he, it impro es the soil and increase; \ 5 
organic matter, both factor unfa vorable to the pc t. Tn addition to the~e f 3~J 
e d and fodder from the crop ar al se ured. Tt is true that leaving 1n esblll 
land fallow for one year will accompli h about the ame measure of control,'f)le 
thi practice does not have the adva ntages of the soyb an mentioned above. in· 
velvetbean often proves satisfactory but it does not fit into the scheme of farra· 
ing a \ ell a the oybean. Likewise, kudzu ha b n found to b a very fofOrftl 
ble crop for rotation wi th the otton and orn, but it ha le u e on rhe . 3 js 
than doe the oybean. From current work, it se m that • favorable ~otanonted 
to folio\! infe t d cotton or corn wi th winter oats and sum mer agra1n pl~fter 
after July 10. The oats hould b plant d in the fall and fe rtili zed well.d are 
they h vc been harvc tcd the followi ng summ r the agrain m, y be plante ' c 
being taken to plant not ea rlier th, n July 10. 
Jn th 
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The Oriental Fruit Moth, A New Peach Pest in Louisiana 
c. 0. EDDY 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
peach t .few years .ago, probably four or five, a new pest of peach twigs and 
the pest ~it appeared m s~all numbers in Louisiana. From this small beginning, 
sistently as increased during the past several years to the point w
here it is con-
i nsect c a very destructi ve pest in central and north Louisiana eac
h year. This 
in the trn.e to 0e United States about 1913 from Japan and became es
tablished 
ently s/u 1 ~ s~ction around Washington, D. C. From that time the pest consist-
central read in all directions, so that it is now a pest in the entir
e eastern, mid-
an southern fruit belt. 
eggs 0:~e 9riental fr~it moth is, in the adult stage, a small grey moth. It lays 
extent 0 th eaves, .Petioles, 
stems or fruit preferably of peaches, and to a lesser 
bore eit~ 0 . er fruit. The larvae are small, pinkish-white worms, with legs that 
fruit. I er in the ends of the succulent growing peach twigs o
r in the peach 
in the ;1 ~en1eral, the larvae are found in the peach twigs early in the season and late in t~uit ater in the season. However, when peach twigs grow succulently 
resume .e sedason, the insect commonly goes from the fruit back t
o the twig and 
s Its est . h b' I rucuve a its there. 
Orientaln /h~ fruit of peache, it is often difficult to distinguis h the larvae of the 
ters ho run rnoth from the larvae of the plum curculio. There 
are two charac-
car;fulf;e;~' which make it easy to distinguish them if examinations are made 
are rno · e larvae of the plum curculio are more grub-like, hav
e no legs, and 
pinkish~e h~ea rly white in color. The larvae of the Oriental fruit moth are a 
ll'lore ac~ ite,h ha ve three pairs of leg behind the head, and in general are much 
. ive t an the larvae of the plum curculio. 
Pest bu~ number of new chemical control measures are being developed for this 
of a sev none of them are ready for general recommendation. Ho
wever, in case 
· ere atta k f h ' · · f · ] ']] be given to 0 t 1 in ect, JO ormat1on on these contro measures v1 
county grower for their trial and experimentation if they will i
nquire of their 
agents. 
l Tn the f . b l . 
ong tirn h ruit e t in the northeast, where this pest has been
 known for a 
festation e, t er~ are a number of parasites that are effective in reducing the in-
Where thematen~lly , so that peache can be raised much freer of worms than 
.parasites do not exist. 
of spe?unng the past three years chi pest has been observed and
 large numbers 
New Rirn~ns taken from peach production centers such as Minden, Bastrop, 
Parasitesoa s, lexandria and hreveport to determine whether 
any beneficial 
ana Ag · we] re present. ome of thee worm have been examined at the Lou
isi-
f ncu tural · 
h b h B 
0 Entorn I xpenment tation at Baton Rouge and ot ers y t e ureau
 
exarninat' 
0 
ogy and Plant Quarantine at Wa hington, D . C. In all of these 0;00 no beneficial larval para ites have been taken. 
Pest, one . the se.veral larval para ite effective in reducing the n
umbers of this 
1'his para~~ p~rticular, Macrocentrus ancylivorus Roh., has been especially useful. 
e 
1 a large reddi h wa p that lay its eggs in the larvae or the "''orms 
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of the Oriental fruit moth. The larvae develop in the worm of the Oriental ~ruit 
moth, thus killing the pest. Plans are being made to introduce this insect into 
Louisiana so that the destructive activiti es of this pest may be red uced. 
!though the inve tigations to date have shown that there is no Jarva: 
parasite of the Oriental fruit moth in Louisiana, they have shown that one 0 
the native parasites, Trichogramma minutum, is an effective egg parasite in chat 
it kills 50 per cent or more of the Oriental fruit moth eggs. This minute ~as~ 
like parasite lays its eggs, and the larvae develop, in the eggs of the One~ta 
fruit moth, thus preventing the eggs from hatching. If the larva l parasite, 
Macrocenmu ancylivorus Roh., can be established, the two parasites, one of c~e 
egg and one of the larval stage, wi ll be much more effective in reducing 1 e 
damage of thi pest than will either one of the parasites alone. 
The U e of W ettable Sulphur in Combination with Copper 
Spray for Control of Red Spiders on Strawberries 
J. J. BE NEL 
Loui i. na Agricultural Experiment Station 
ince wettable ulphur in combination with copper sprays has pro~ed sd;; 
ces ful on citru it wa decided to tes t the combination on strawberries 1n ~r s 
to determine the effectivenes of the sulphur in checking red spider infestano~: 
The red pider u ually i a erious pest of trawberries in the Louisiana strade· 
berry ti n and frequently requires applications of dusting sulphur for 
rea ing infe cation . 
T EST MSER 1 
Methods: te t for preventing a build-up of red pider infe ration ~~s c~~ 
ducted in a Klondike trawberry field nea r Hammond, Louisiana. Jn1ual in· 
er ation showed that there wer no red pider in the test field at the beg of 
ning of the te t. However, , field acr s the headland and toward one edge 
the re t field wa heavily infe red. of 
· ns Th: test was arranged ,o that the outer 6 row .received two applicatlO or.o 
a combmed xo Borde, ux , nd wertable sulphur- spray (four pounds o\f/S 
Bord aux four pound w ttabl ulphur to 50 ga ll n water); the next 3 racer 
received t\ o appli ati ns of four p unds xo Bordeaux to 50 ga llon of ~ hll' 
pray; the next 14 rov recei ed the ombin cl xo Bord aux, wettable su Jned 
spray; the next 3, the Lr ight xo Bordeaux pray; the next 6, the cond 'a~ 
xo Bordeaux wen. hie ulphur spray; th next the straight xo Bor .ewe 
pray; the next 16, the ombined XO Borde, ux, wettable sulphur P'3J' or.o 
next 3 the tr ight xo Bord aux pr, y; , nd the uter 6 the combine 
Bordeaux, ett, hie ulphur pr. y. 
0d The pra ' ere appli d with a kn, p a k prayer on February 2513~cs, r rch , 193 . h appli ati n ' er mad from dire tly ab ve rhe P 
5 I"' pr luct of the n ~ba her h mi , I mp.iny. It ont in; 12· 
sold under 
ulphur 1 pr pm:d by th Florida lnse ·ti ide mpany nd 
the n me, '"Fico." 
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thereby thorou hi . 
common! u dg . Y wetting the upper surfaces of the leaves. T
his method is 
Y se 10 the strawberry section. 
In festation D . counts were made on March 4 and March 10. 
iscussion and R l Th . . . 
. 
grower h. h em ts: 1s te t was conducted rn cooperat10n 
with a 
mixture WAic h acco.unts for the use of Oxo Bordeaux instead of
 Bordeaux 
the stra~b t t at ~ime Oxo Bordeaux wa being used by several growers in 
T erry section. 
injury he ~ea~her was rather warm during the e tests. Apparently no foliage Thresf~ te from the addition of wettable sulphur to Oxo Bordeaux. 
with the 1 rst b-bserva tion made on March 4 showed that of 150 
plants sprayed 
infested e c~m med C::xo Bordeaux, wettable ulphur ( 4-4-50) spray, none was 
2 were ~ wf ereas of bO plants treated with straight Oxo Bordeaux ( 4-50) spray, 1 
n ested Th d b · h d h f 150 
l 
sprayed . h · e secon o ervat1on on March I 0 s owe t a
t o p ants 
infested wi~ the combined Oxo Bordeaux wena ble sulphur spray, none was 
infested a~h of ~00 plants recei vi ng the straight Oxo Bordeaux spray, 13 were 
in the · b'e third observation made on March 17, showed no
 infested plant 
150 pla~~m ~ned O~o Bordeaux wettable uplhur spray test, whereas 6 of the 
s t at received the straight xo Bordeaux spray were infested. 
Lt TE T MBER 2 
Ph 
iv1ethods: In d 
1 
ur a h or er to determine the effectiveness of 325-mesh 
dusting su -
' eavy r . ( f 
d
heavi1y infeste;pp ica t1on about 20 pound per acre) was dusted on part o the 
Ust gun. field on March 7. The dust was applied with a
 hand rotary 
Counts to d . . 
examined etermme the number of spider-free plant fou nd
 m 200 plants 
D . were made on March 10. 
iscussion d R 
f 
20 pou d an esults: Dusting ulphur (325-mesh) applied at the rate o ~arch ~O~ 'j:r acre on !"f arch 7 re ulted in 100 per cent spider-.fr~e plants . on 
t1on resulted ihe counts included ob ervations of 200 plants. A 
similar applica-
n 95.4 per cent spider-free plants. 
Metl1ods· . T E T MBER 3 . 
. 
Bordeaux : Tests to determine the effectiveness of the sulphur
 rn a combmed 
Were ~o d mixture ( 4-4-50) and wettable sulphur1 spray ( 4-50) on red spiders 
heav ily ~ fucted on a strawberry fa rm on which 96 per cent of the plants were 1n e ted. 
The fi rst 1· · J h 
and the . app 1ca t1ons of the combined Bordeaux wettable
 su p ur spray 
'M_arch 3 s t;~ight Bordeaux spray were made on Februa'ry 25 and the secon~ ?n 
fairly lo~ ~ · T~e weather during thi period was wa rm and the hum1d1ty 
aphid inf · .0 rtality count \ ere made on March 3 and Ma
rch 11. Heavy 
Plus I p· e tations necessitated an additional spray of wettable 
sulphur (5-50 
h 1nt of n · · 
h 1 Th I 
P ur wa . I icotine ulphate and 2 pound of oap) on Marc l . e su -
S s me uded in order to maintain continued red spider control
. 
everal rows f h ·1 · · h 25 h 
I h 
at the rate of 0 eav1 y mfe ted plants were dusted wit 3 
-mes su P ur 
ou 20 pound per acre. 
~etermine the number of pider-frce plants were made March 17. 
Fico b 
rand Wettable sulphur. 
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Disrnssion and Results: The heavy red spider infestation on the block 
selected for this test made it possible to check the effe t of su lphur in the com· 
bination spray on such in fes tation . 
. 
The Bordeaux mixture ( 4-4-50) and wettable sulphur spray ( 4-50) mortat~ 
count were made on Mar h 3 and March l l. The counts of March 3 resu \ 
in 121 dead piders out of 280 examined, a percentage kill of 43.2. A cheC r 
count on plants sprayed wi th straight Bordeaux ( 4-4-50) resulted in 100 ptl 
cent li ing piders. The counts of March l l resulted in 101 dead spiders out 0 
300 examined a p rcentage kill of 33.6. 
The inf station counts made on March 17 resulted in 54 infested plants ou: 
of I 00 that received the om bin d Bordeaux-wettable sulphur spray, and 97 ou 
of 100 that rece ived traight Bordeaux spray (4-4-50). . ol 
The dusting ul phu r trea tment resulted in a 90 per cent reductton 
in fes ted plant . 
SUMMARY 
The re ults of preli mi nary tests indica ted that strawberry plants fre~ of/~ 
pider may be prote ted from red ·pider in fes tation build-up by includ1ngd 01J$ 
pound of wettable ulphur in a spr. y containing four pounds of xo Bor ea 
per 50 ga llon of water. e 
Heavy applications of 25-mesh dusting sulphur during warm weather gav 
excellent ontrol of red piders on strawberries. bit 
Prelimi nary tests indicated that the additi n of four pounds of ~ettared 
ulphur to a 4-4-50 Bord aux mixtu re pray has some va lue in reduCJng·dcCS 
spider infe talion. HO\ ver it is d ubtful that a spray will control the sp• 
a effe tively a sulphu r dust. 
ontact pray 
ODY AND . H. FL YD 
Loui iana Agriculrural xperimcm tation 
During the pa t thr 
to\ ard the onrrol of in r 
ar ei ther wi thout hemi , I 
ontrolled b 
4 
which is well k f · · . 
which · d nown or Hs in1ury to cucurbit plants; and the g
reen stink bug, 
cowpea is estructi~e to a great many garden and field crops such as soybeans, 
T s, strawberries, tomatoes and also fruit crops such as pecans a
nd peaches. 
very s~7 ar~ also a large number of stink bugs, commonly brown in color and 
fruits 0 ~ ar in appearance, which have similar habits and destroy bloom
s and 
not fo/ h amage them so badly they are not available for market use, and usually 
insects h~nhe use. However, there are a number of species in this group of 
w ic are beneficial because they feed on other insects. 
Bow~ the :resent time there is no adequate control for any of the stink bugs. 
soap uerd, t e most promising material tested thus fa r is soap, 
most any good 
' se at the f b f I 
· 
during th rate o a out I pound to 5 gallons o water. 
n experiments 
about 50 e e~ast several years at B~ton Rouge t~is combination ~as av
~raged 
80 per P · cent control of the e insects. omeumes the contr
ol 1s as high as 
the con;e~t. and a~ other time it may be lower than 50 per cent. However, if 
and soi:o 1~ applied two or three time adequate protection of tomatoes, beans, 
useful e .ft er crops has been ecured. This is a spray practice
 which may be 
~nti a more satisfactory one is found. 
It is inte . 
rotenon resting to note that whenever other chemicals, suc
h as pyrethrum, 
increasee'. or even nicotine ulphate are added to this material, th
ere is very fotle 
J to 2 in control. A significant increa e in control i secured b
y adding from 
soap topeh ce.nt of k~rose ne to thi concentrated soap pray. The toxicity of the 
where 't t. e. insects rs al o increa ed by heati ng the solution just to the point 1 is 1mpo 'bl h ) cl h Water th h. s 1 e to o d the hand in it. ome plants can stan even otter 
or in th an t rs, whereas a few tender plants, such as are grown 
as house plants 
tender the grhenhouse, are injured by hot water. In fact, some of them are so 
sun is h ~ t . t ey may be injured even by a spray of tap wate r, particularly if the 
I s rnrng on them, but thee plants are decidedly in the minority. 
has p~~h~ control of the qua h bug however, a 3 per cent nicotine-lime dust 
bination,e 0 /
0 be as good as the oap spray or perhaps a little bett~~· This coi:i-
when th course, must be applied under the be t weathe r con
d1t1ons; that 1s, 
is quiet. e temperature is high when the humidity is high, an
d when the air 
About th 
other st' k b e same results a tho e indicated above apply to a
 number of the 
rn ugs. 
A Perinien~r~t ~any complaints are received by the Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
Particula I ta~on about the destruction cau ed by lace bugs in general, and 
of expe '. Y a ou.t the lace bugs on ycamores and on ornament
als. Jn a series 
nments i I d' . . . b h 
and du t f ' nc u rng pyrethrum, derri cube and nrcotrne
 111 ot spray 
effectives a ~rm ' ~ well a a number of le s com mon insecticides, th~ ~ost 
T n practical one wa a nicotine-lime dust containing 3 per ce
nt nrcotme. 
h he lace b · 
h b k 
ave a I 1. ug 
1 o called becau e the wing which lie flat on t e ac , 
ace- ike ' · f h I th causing th appearance. The in ects uck the juice rom t e eaves, us 
dew and en:i to wither and fall. They al 0 depo it a heavy re
sidue of honey 
Th .re~ rn on the leave \ hich i \'Cr un ightly. . 
'
11Jury ca u ed by thrip n onion , trawberries, cotton, and flowe
ring 
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plants of various kinds ha b en controlled with very great difficulty. Usually 
the insect has not been controlled ar all. The usual contact in ecticides, when 
used in the usual custom, have not given adequate control in the field. In {ace, 
the control has consisted in killing only a very small p rcentage of the imt113• 
cure and mature stages. 
uring the past year it has been found that nicotine sulphate can be u~~ 
to control thrips if ir is supplemented wirh other materials. Among the mater~et 
which are most effective are certai n types of mineral oils, karaya gum and ot. e 
imilar types of gum, light oils from plants, su!phonated mineral oils, and P111 
oil , both of the team distilled and the destructive distilled types. 
combination of these pray , ome of which have been reported e!sewh~~ 
has given adequate control of thrips in si ngle tests. These materials are ~1~ 
carried into field plot work this year. ne of the typical sprays that WI OO)· 
u ed ~ill be nicotine sulphate ( 1:400), kero enc ( 1:400), and soap (1:4 5 
ineral oils of lightly greater viscosity, more like those used in housefly .spra~ 
of the heavier type, have been more a tis fa tory than the kerosene, but this fit· 
of oil is not readily available. The gladiolu thrips have been controlled \ w· 
ively during the pa t year by thi ombination. In order to avoid injury, ~ol 
ever, caution i nece sary lest too mu h mineral oil be u ed. The best con yei 
ha b en obtained by using ii mists. The e are difficult to apply and as 
are expen ive. I 
Of the J.I· ome ontrol of conon thrip has been obtained by th u e ¢• 
mixture· that i , I pound of calcium ar enate, I gallon of blackstrap mola~. 
and 1 gallon of water, appli d to the bugs during the ea rl y tages of gro . 
·,oun' Tn the tudy of the c ntrol of the otton aphid, it was found that n•h 1.1fll• 
du ts or ni otine sprays are b tt r , nd more pra tical than derris or pyrethr 11se 
either a du t or as a pray. Th otton aphid can b h Id in che k by .t dolls 
of a nic tine-lime du t c ntaining p r ent of ni otine. ne or two appltca 
u ually are adequate. 
• re • l o sho ing th. t m f min ral 
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reduce th . . 
tru . 1 e toxi:ny 
of nicotine and other organic sprays. This is particularly 
e Wit l the 0 I f I . h . . r . £ . 
. . f 
the . . 1 o 11g er v1scos1ty. n one series o ex
periments, toxicity o 
incrnicodtme was reduced on aphid and thrips directly as th
e viscosity of the oil 
ease . 
test At the suggestion of the truck grower in the Florida Pari
shes of Louisiana, 
spr s w~re begun this year to determine the value of nicotine and other contact 
be ays in the control of the melon worm and the pickle wo
rm. There seems to 
con: vlery ~eneral disagreement as to the role nicotine sulphate is playing in the 
gres:o b~f insect.s on c~c~mbers . an? squash . The experiments are s~ JI in pro-
mat '. l t certain prehmmary indications may be of som
e va lue since these 
en a s are already in use. 
· 
su lp~t wa~ found in the laboratory and in the small plot tests that nicotine 
the . atf killed not only the aphid, which it was known to
 kill, but also killed 
growrne on ~or'.11 and the pickle worm, under certai n conditions. Some of the 
How ers maintained that this , as the ca e, and others mainta
ined that it was not. 
nicot ~ver, the laboratory experiments showed that high concentrations of Weakle~e rulp~ate, that i ' I :400, killed all stages of the melon worm and th~t 
pois c ilutions of 1 :600 and even l: 00 killed the smaJJ worms
 when this 
basi~n wa u ed in combination with Bordeaux mixture and with one of the 
copper su lphates. 
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